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BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

E. F. PARSONS, M. D„ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Resi-

dence and office cov. Pleasant and 
School streets, Tliompsonville, Conn. 

J. HOMER DARLING, M. D., 
TTOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN — 

Pleasant St., Tliompsonville, Conn. 

E. 0. WILBUR, 
-TkENTIST. Office on Pleasant Street, 
•U second house north of Hotel, 
Tliompsonville, Conn. 

THE PARSONS PRINTING CO., 
AND JOB PRINTERS, and 

Publishers of The Tliompsonville 
Press, Main Street, Tliompsonville, 
Conn. 

H. H. ELLIS, 
"TkEALER in all kinds of one, two and 

four foot Wood. Orders left at A. 
T. Lord's will receive prompt attention. 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

THE T. PEASE & SONS CO., 
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers in 
* * Lumber and Building Materials. 

Yards at Thompsonville and Windsor 
Locks, Conn. Steam Planing Mill at 
Tliompsonville. 

BENJAMIN BRIGHT, 
"DEEF, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

Tripe, Ham, Lard, &c. German 
Sausage, from the best New York mak
ers, kept constantly on hand. All kinds 
of Meats in their season at lowest cash 
prices. Main Street, Thompsonville. 

F. A. KING, 
CELLS the Celebrated White Sewing 
^ Machines and warrants them for five 
years. Sewing Machines for sale and to 
rent. Pearl Street, Thompsonville. 

JOHN C. YYEISING, 
ATANUFACTURER of and Dealer in 
-L'J- Foreign and Domestic Cigars, Plug 
and Fine Cut, Chewing and Smoking 
Tobacco, Pipes, &c., Tliompsonville, Ct. 

THOMPSONVILLE HOTEL, 

BF. LORD, Proprietor. Also Pro-
• prietor of Franklin Hall. Good 

Livery and Feed Stable connected with 
Hotel. Main St., Thompsonville, Conn. 

JOHN H. HALLIDAY, 
A TTORNEY and Counselor at Law. 

Special attention given to the settle
ment of Estates. Collections promptly 
attended to. Mansley's Block, Main 
Street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

JOHN COATS, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR 
AT LAW. 

I s Drug Store, 
Tliompsonville, Conn. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

GEORGE P: CLARK, 
MANUFACTURER of Patent Rubber 
-L -1- Casters. • Windsor Locks, Conn. 

TRON 
JL 

. W. CONVERSE & CO., 
FOUNDRY. Manufacture all 

kinds of IRON CASTINGS. Wind
sor Locks, Conn. 

GEORGE GLOVER, JR. 
MACHINIST and General Repairer. 

All kinds of Mowing Machines 
Repaired. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

S. McAULEY & CO. 
"DEEF, Pork, Lard, Hams, Fish and 

Oysters, Poultry, Game, etc., in 
Windsor Locks, Conn. their 

W°T<£ 
B. STOCKWELL, 

COAL. BALED HAY 
nd F Livery and Feed Stable. 

LA X , &0. 
All kinds 

of Jobbing" and Teaming promptly at
tended to. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

MORAN BROTHERS, 
"DEEF, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

Tripe, Ham, Lard, etc. All kinds of 
Meats and Vegetables in their season, at 
lowest cash prices. Main Street, Wind
sor Locks, Conn. 

• • • •  — 

L. CHANDLER, 
"\/TANUFACTURER of all kinds of 
J-'-l- Heavy and Light Team and Busi
ness Wagons, Carts, etc. Horse Shoe-

and Machine 
short no-

J. H. ADAMS, 
T^RY GOODS, Groceries, Crockery, 

Hardware, Notions, Fruits, etc. 
Main Street, Windsor Locks, Conn. 

PEASE BROTHERS, 

IV/f ANUFACTURERS of and dealers in 
l'-L Furniture, Stoves, Tin and Sheet 
Iron Wares, Crockery, Glass-Ware, Lead 
and Cement Pipe, and House Furnisl 
Goods generally 
and General Jc 
Conn. 

shing 
Slate and Tin Roofing 

obbing, Windsor Locks, 

JOHN COTTER, 

QARPENTER and HOUSE BUILD
ER. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

J W. BROWNING, 

DRUGGIST, 
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. 

Coogan's Block, 

Opposite the Ferry, Windsor Locks, 
Conn. 

J. CONNELL, 

Carpenter and House Builder, 

WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN. 

(Br All Jobbing promptly attendf 

BEWARE! 
' < Fear ye the festal hour," 

The hour of mirth and wine, 
When music lends her pow'r, 

And pleasure's haunts are thine. 

Know ye the tempter's wiles 
Are hidden from you there— 

Beneath those honied smiles, 
Behind that brilliant glare. 

Mark ye the lessons given, 
O'er which so many weep, 

Those lessons seen in heaven 
By "eyes that never sleep." 

Oh! woe to those who tread 
The gleaming banquet hall, 

Whore goblets "foaming red," 
With wondrous pow'r enthrall. 

Beneath that crimson flow, 
'Mid those companions gay, 

There lurlcs a deadly foe 
Whose vengeance none can stay. 

Oh! loving hearts are slain, 
And strewed along the road, 

Where wine has left its stain 
And revelers have trod. 

Then "fear the festal hour," 
The hour of mirth and wine, 

When music lends her pow'r, 
And pleasure's haunts are thine. 

Helen A. Bains. 

A Trusty Gun. 

While I belonged to the whaling bark 
Hector, cruising in the Gulf of Guinea, 

and occasionally touching upon the coast, 
there would now and then come to our 
knowledge some incident connected with 
the slave-trade, and more than once our 
curiosity was excited by the sight of sus
picious vessels. We learned, among 
other things, that the most notorious 
craft of the slaver fleet was a Brazilian 
brig called the Dom Pedro, having a 
crew of seventy men, with a pivot twenty-
four-pounder and four carronades. Time 
after time this brig had been chased by 
the English cruisers, yet always escaped; 
and it was very evident that she must 
have poured golden fortunes into the 
hands of a number of unscrupulous in-, 
dividuals at Rio Janeiro. Of such mat-/ 
ters we often conversed in the 
while the proximity of the African 
tended to vivify our conceptions of 
secret and dreadful traffic of whi 

forecastle 

and" 

ing us in the water, his three hitherto 
motionless companions gliding off almost 
as rapidly as himself. T ^ 

It was one of those accidents to which 
whalemen are always liable, and which 
no watchfulness can avert. Six in num
ber, we clung to the wreck of the boat, 
confident that the Hector would pick us 
up in the morning, should not the un
known vessel, which was still in sight, 
anticipate her in so doing. 

As it grew dark, however, the stranger 
who seemed to have scarcely any wind, 
and so but very gradually neared us,' 
was lost to view. Presently a very faint 
concussion broke the evening air, and 
we knew that the Hector, perhaps some 
twelve or fifteen miles off, had fired her 
nine-pounder to make us aware of her 
position. Probably Capt. Phillips, 
our commander, and Mr. Ome, the sec
ond mate, had long since returned to the 
vessel, where our own absence must 
cause some anxiety. 

Twice after this during the night the 
signal was repeated. At length the 
day broke, and not more than a mile 
off we saw the becalmed stranger of the 
previous evening, with a light breeze 
just beginning to fill his sails. As he 
came up within a cable's length of us, 
we were surprised at the number of his 
crew; and it was with a kind of startled 
curiosity that, as his vessel—a large, rak
ish, full-rigged brig—rolled lazily in the 
groundswell, we caught glimpses of a 
heavy cannon mounted amidships on 
her deck, so high that it could be fifed 
over her low bulwarks. ^ 

She might have run directly for us, 
and taken us on board by means of lines, 
but her captain preferred rather to lower 
a boat. None of us liked the apj 
of things, and all glanced 
at Black Abe and Yellow Jack. 

From the mingled tongues upon 
brig's deck, in several of which we were 
hailed, we judged her crew to be com
posed chiefly of Spaniards and Portu
guese, with a sprinkling of English or 
Americans. The boat was manned with 
armed sailors, and as she came up to us, 
one of her hands, who acted, as spokes
man in English for the others, com
manded Jack and Abe to get on board 
her. The poor terrified fellows 
but the ruffians pricked them with 
bayonets, and threatened them with 
stant deatli in ease of further hesitation. 

"We want nothing of the rest of you," 
said the hard-featured villain who had 

spoken; "your ship will pick you 

'Hector's decks, and ; 
f suggested itself. 

cly that nine-pounder!" he 
__r. Orne, have you the pow-
l'll find three or four cannon-

here too. And now bear a 
• there's no time to lose." 

; taking with him a couple of 
the <%W, ran below and in five minutes 

1 long nine—an old but some-
! gun—stood grimly ready 

having within it a heavy 
powder and two well-fitting 

course was altered for 
theWasion, so that the gun could be 

i to bear on the brig from what 
a "swing port," and then all 

(captain stepped back while he 
[ his aim. 

L I give the word," he said to 
who held the match, "don't 

L of an instant—let her go 

.keenly ho .squinted along that 
f old gun! How carefully he raised 

its breech! Now it is an 
i high, now an inch too low. 

there! there!" ho muttered; 
s!—that's it!—just a little! -just 
Let her go!" 

gun almost parted its breech 
with the recoil, as the charge 

from the muzzle, tearing our 
I With its noise. 

I't hit her!" cried the -captain, 
_j to the side, and gazing almost 
at the brig—"haven't touched 

Load up again! Where's your 
rP Load up, load up!" 

.. . on, sir!" exclaimed Mr. Gale, 
i! look! What's the matter with 

b? It's going, sir—it's 

be spoke, the foretopmast of tlie 
' leaned heavily to leeward; then, 
a falling tree by a river's brink, 

I swashing into the water. 
s game was up with the fast-sailing 
Confounded by the disaster, her 

: attempted no revenge upon us, as 
'might have done, with their pivot 

and in less than half an hour 
Pedro, as she proved to be, was 
to the pursuing sloop of war. 

our nine-pound balls had taken 
; aloft. 

as found that the Brazilian brig 
i board no less than five hundred 
among whom, to our great joy, 

j'discovered Black Abe and Yellow 
The captain of the British cruiser 

red to us our two shipmates; while 

HOUSEHOLD. 

For those who will use hair oil, pure 
oil of the very finest quality, is the best. 
This must be procured in proper fresh-

and cannot fail being a powerful 
hair invigorator. 

Hair invigorator: A wash to stim
ulate the growth of hair in case of bald
ness is made from equal parts of the 
tincture of sulphate of quinine—five 
grains in an ounce of alcohol. 

Orange pudding: Three eggs, three 
ounces butter, thre3 ounces pounded 
sugar, one tablespoonful orange mar
malade pounded. Put all together into 
a stewpan, stir it till well mixed, line 
your dish with paste, and bake it about 
half-an-hour. 

An inexpensive and rather pretty 
bracket can be made by having a sheet 
of black bristol board stamped with a 
pretty Roman embroidery pattern. Cut 
out the spaces the same as the linen is 
done; line with some bright color, and 
finish with chenille tassels on each 
point. 

Farina jelly: Boil one quart of new 
milk; whilst boiling, sprinkle in slowly 
a quarter of a pound of farina. Continue 
the boiling from half an hour to a whole 
hour. Season with five ounces of sugar 
and a teaspoonful of vanilla. When done 
turn into a mold, and place it on ice to 
stiffen. Serve it with whipped cream. 

Irish stew: Take part of a neck of 
mutton, cut it into small pieces, put it 
into a kettle, the meat well covered with 
water; some onions cut in slices, pepper 
and salt; a number of potatoes must be 
cut rather larger than the meat (not 
sliced); put them at the top; let all stew 
together till done. A breast is nice done 
this way. 

To remove wrinkles: Put pieces of 
court plaster on the face where the 
wrinkles are inclined to come just before 
going to bed, and remove in the morn
ing. The plaster contracts the skin and 
prevents its sinking into creases and lines. 
It also protects and softens the skin. 
Warm water should always be used to 
wash the face in, as it keeps off wrinkles. 

Slippers made of cloth are nice for 
small children to wear round the house; 
they are very easy for the feet and help 
to play with so much less noise. Rip up 
an old disabled shoe and cut a pattern 
from it; cut the cloth and bind round 
the top and edge of sole with dress bind
ing or tape, sew together wrong side out 
and turn. These, embroidered; make a 

the 

GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF A WESTERN STORM 

Judge McKinney of Cleveland re-
eived a letter from Chief Justice Wade 

of Montana, dated at Helena, January 
2, in which the latter gives an account 
of his recent terrible experience in jour
neying from Dillon, Montana, to Helena, 
a distance of 120 miles, in a blinding 
snowstorm. Leaving the former town 
in a stage coach with the thermometer 
15 degrees below zero, they traveled to 
the first station, fifteen miles away, 
where they were overtaken by a fierce 
snowstorm, and the thermometer fell to 
30 degrees below. The passengers con
sisted of three gentlemen and a lady. 
From here the journey was continued, 
the storm increasing every moment. 

Shortly after dark the driver lost the 
road, and for eight hours the travelers 
wandered about the prairies in a parti
ally frozen state, battling with the 
elements for their very lives, and after a 
hard struggle, frequently almost giving 
up here and yielding to the cold, they at 
last managed to reach the next 
tion, which was sixty miles from Helena. 

Continuing his letter, Judge Wade 
-ys:— 
"We reached the station at 12,30 

o'clock at night. I went to bed in 
room with an inch of snow on the floor 
and it was almost as uncomfortable as 
being out in the storm. I believe that I 
would much rather freeze out on the 
prairie than in bed. 

"We concluded not to undertake an
other night ride, especially as we had to 
go over two ranges of mountains to 
reach Helena, and so let the coach that 
came in that afternoon start back with
out us. It was well we did, for it 
from 3.o'clock in the afternoon until 3 in 
the morning in going seventeen miles. 

"The day we remained at the station 
the coach came down from Helena on 
runners, and the next morning we 
started in this open sleigh for Helena, 
the thermometer standing, when we left, 
40 degrees below zero. We had six good 
horses and not much load. The snow 
was two feet on the level, but we could 
follow the track it made the day before 
in coming down to the station. Soon 
we passed over the Boulder range of 
mountains. Besides the mountains al
ways there, we found mountains of 
snow. It seemed as though the earth 
was wrapped in its everlasting winding 
sheet. The day was still and clear. 
The silence of the mountains was op
pressive. Tt seemed as though the earth 
was dead 

"Helena at 
standing when we ar-

GRANDM0THER. 

Grandma is old, and can only sit 

at reasonable prices. Custom grind-
done at the usual rates. Corn shelled, 
round on the ear, at Watson's Nortb 

on the Springfield road. A full 
ply always on hand at Thompson-
e mills. 

CHAS. E. PRICE, Agt., 

DEALER in Wood and Coal. Wood 
a specialty; chips for sale. Moving 

and heavy teaming done on reasonable 
terms. 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON, 

ly on hand. Shaving, Shampooing, 
Hair Cutting, Razor Honing, &c. Under 
Lord's Hotel, Thompsonville, Conn. 

DAVII) BRAINARD, 
TNSURANCE AGENT. Insures all 

classes of Buildings and contents 
against fire. Special attention given to 
insuring Houses and Barns with their 
contents against loss or damage by light
ning whether fire ensues or not. Policies 
written on the most liberal terms, in 
sound companies. Losses paid promptly 
and honorably. Thompsonville, Conn. 

JAMES & F. E. ELY, 
—AGENTS FOR— 

Jitiia, Hartford and Ptoii Insurance 
Companies, of Hartford. 

People's, of Middletown. 

Continental, of New York. 

North British and Mercantile Insurance 
Companies of London. 

FIRE ASSOCIATION, OF PHILADELPHIA. 

jyAll risks written in these Com
panies at the lowest rates. 

Tickets for the Cunard Line of Steam
ers, to and from Europe, sold at lowest 
rates. 

Main Street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

HARMON & CO.'S 

Famous Dye House, 
361 MAIN STREET, 

Opposite Barr's, Springfield, Mass. 

Staten Island Dyers, 

BEST IN NEW ENGLAND. 

LADIES, 

Bring your Shawls, Cloaks, Feathers, 
Silks and Dres&es of every kind, and 
have the most beautiful and fashionable 

' New Colors, -• • 
Yea, a New Dress, Shawl, etc., at small 
lexpense. 

GENTLEMEN,' ' ^ 

Tour Coats are faded, not worn out;, 
have them cleansed, color restored, or 
dyed and repaired.good as new again. 
A year's wear saved—Economy is wealth. 
- ey Superior Practical Tailors, in Tail-
ore'Shop connected. 

Bring goods yourself or send through 
A. SLOANE & SONS. Agents for 
Thoajpsouvilie sad vicinity. .. . . . 

MAIN ST., WINDSOR 

HENRY CUTLER, Proprietor. 

From morning till evening, day after day 
And, O, liow lonely lier life would be 

Without her granddaughter, dear little May! 
• 

Grandma now cannot wait on herself; 
Her sight is failing, her steps are slow; 

But May has young hands that are willing to 
work, 

And feet that are nimble and ready to go. 

She never forgets that grandma should have 
The pleasantest corner and 

And no one can tell all the sweet, lovipg 
By which she shows her affection and care. 

And so, though grandma is feeble and old, rv;. 
And growing more helpless day after day, ;: 

Her life is full of contentment and joy, 
With her grandchild beside her,—dear little 

May. _ 

ROBBIE'S BIDE. 

Robbie's father was going to the city, 
and going on horseback too. Robbie 
wanted to go very much, but it was a 
long way. R«bbie was very little, so he 
must stay at home with mother. 

He watched his father ride away, and 
he did not cry, as everybody expected he 
would. Oh no, for a fine plan had crept 
into his small head. 

After his father was out of sight, 
Robbie looked around until he found his 
stick-horse. He didn't look for his hat, 
for he didn't like to wear it. He only 
kept it on because mother said, if he did 
not, he must wear a bonnet. 

So, in his red dress, Robbie went trot
ting off through the front gate. Nobody 
was on the watch just then, and Master 
Rob got well out of sight before anyone 
missed him. 

He had made up his mind that he 
would go with father, and expected every 
moment to catch up with him. 

The stick-horse trotted bravely along 
the muddy road. Father's horge had 
gone through the mud. Robbie could 
see the tracks of the hoofs; so he would 
not turn aside either, but splashed along 
through every mud-hole. 

At last the stick-horse did not trot so 
merrily. He fell into a walk, for Robbie's 
shoes were so heavy with mud he could 
scarcely drag them out of each miry 
place. His hands were very red and cold 
too. -

Surely he would soon find father, so he 
trudged along.the muddy road. 

At last he did see a man, and on horse
back too. But he was coming towards 
Robbie. When at last he came up to the 
stick-horse and its tired rider, he stop
ped, 

" Where are you going ? " he asked of 
Robbie. 

after 

JOHN B. DOUGLAS, 

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW 
And Notary Public. 

Practices in all the State and United 
States Courts of Connecticut. 

Patents and Pensions promptly ob
tained. Collections made anywhere in 
the United States. 

Office Opposite the Ferry, 

WINDSOR LOCKS CONIC. 

F. W. BROWN, 
A RCHITECT and BUILDER. Build-

ings raised and moved. All work 
done in a satisfactory manner. . 

Boston Neck, Suflield, Conn. 

J. J. NOLAN, 
pARPENTER and BUILDER. Job-
^ bing promptly attended to. Ware
house Point. Conn. 

Fire Insurance ! 

PHOENIX INS. CO., 
Assets, $2,733,341.27. 

INSURANCE CO. 
OF 

NORTH AMERICA, 
Assets, $6,591,740.10. 

POLICIES WRITTEN 
AT THE 

LOWEST RATES 
BY 

J. H. HAYDEN & SON, 
Windsor Locks, Conn. 

A. W. CONVERSE, 

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY. 
RISKS procured at the Lowest Rates 

on the following Companies: 

NATIONAL, of Hartford, 
ORIENT, " " 
CONTINENTAL, " 
NOKTII BRITISH and MERCANTILE, of 

London and Liverpool, 
CONTINENTAL, of New York, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, of Philadelphia. 

Draft and Passage Tickets 
Sold at satisfactory rates, 

AT THE POST-OFFICE, 

WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN. 

JOHN LORING, : 

UNDERTAKE!, 
Cabinet Maker, 

—AND— 

UPHOL8TE RER. 

Furniture Repaired 

JOB WORK in tlife lino neatly and 
promptly executed* _, 

[OMPSONV1LLB, CONN. 

COKN. , they ranked with tmrbest oJ the 
Jfrector's crew; able, willing, and full of 
jollity. The idiom of the plantation still 
clung to them, but for years they had fol
lowed the sea, and each had a wife and 
family in our village. 

It was with a marked abhorrence that 
the two blacks woul<f advert to the vil
lainous business of the coast, as if dream
ing of some possible but very improbable 
contingency by which they themselves 
might yet be consigned to the ghastly 
hold of a slaver. Of course they could 
entertain no serious apprehension of the 
kind, yet the passing thought was natur
al ; and more than once, under the shadow 
of some sultry African headland, or in 
view of a vessel of mysterious character,' 
the simple fellows were teased by their 
white shipmates with good-natured 
jokes in this direction. 

But how little did the bark's company 
imagine the episode which was in reality 
at hand! 

The Hector having made a somewhat 
fortunate cruise wanted at length but 
one or two whales. In quest of these 
she ran up the Biglit of Benin; and here, 
close in with the coast, we presently 
raised a large school, Our boats were 
lowered, and we commenced a long and 
weary chase, the wildness of the game 
making it almost impossible to arrive 
within striking distance. 

The general direction of the pursuit 
being to windward, the bark could fol
low us only by short tacks, so that, after 
a time, her topmasts alone being visible 
above the horizon; and at sunset, the 
atmosphere having become somewhat 
hazy, she was wholly out of sight. Nor 
from the mate's boat, in which I was, 
could we discern either of the two 
others, so widely had the chase scat
tered the three consorts. 

About five miles off, however, was a 
vessel of some kind, nearly or quite be
calmed, which might be a merchantman, 
a whaler, a man-of-war, or perhaps some
thing of more questionable character. 

"I guess," said Mr. Gale, the mate, 
"that the old man and Mr. Orne have 
pulled back to the bark. At all events, 
we may as well give up first as last, for 
it's—" 

"There she blow3!" called Yellow 
Jack, looking oft to starboard. And 
"There she blows !" said Black Abe, as 
a second spout ascended, close to the 
first; for the two colored men were both 
of our boat's crew.- _ .,?•>, 

The whales, three in number, which 
had come to the surface not a quarter of 
a mile off, may have made a portion of 
the dispersed school we had pursued. 
This time they appeared unsuspicious, 
and we approached very near them. Our 
oars had been laid aside, and we had 
taken silently to our paddies, all of us 
standing carefully up, and each plying 
his noiseless implement. Suddenly there 
was a rushing sound close beside us, a 
cataract of water tumbled against the 
boat, and a fourth whale, shooting his 
square head twenty feet high, "breach
ed," as the sailors' call the movement, 
not ten yards from our gunwale. Im
pelled toward us.by his momentum, he 
fell with his under-jaw just grazing the 
side of our poor little craft. 

Confused, or, as.whalemen call it, 
"galleyed," by the accident of his posi
tion, the monster, instead of turning 
away from as, started straight on, over-
tm'ning^4jr!WMDf 

Tlifc KTffl 
postulating vainly as we 
the floating boards. 

Poor Abe! poor Jack! we saw 
forced up the gangway of the sharp, 
saucy brig, and driven upon her deck. 
It was a spectacle at which Mr. Gale 
shed tears of grief and rage, while the 
indignation of his remaining crew 
equaled his own. We thought of the 
families of the kidnapped men—the sim
ple wives and the little dark children 
who would be looking for the two stout 
colored tars when the Hector should-
get home. 

"That brig," said the mate, "I think, 
is the Dom Pedro. I would rather have 
lost all I shall make on this voyage than 
have such a thing happen. The miser
able, cowardly villains'" 

A few hours later a boat from" the Hec
tor picked us up ; but when we reached 
our vessel, the slaver was out of sight. 
With a freshening breeze, she had stood 
along the coast, the tall tree-tops of 
which were barely discernible from 
aloft, and would doubtless enter some 
neighboring inlet or river's mouth, where 
her living freight might be in waiting. 

For three days on board the Hector 
little was talked of but our two hapless 
shipmates and their wretched fate. -In., u 
the meanwhile, however, remaining 
upon the same cruising ground, we se
cured the amount of oil, required to fill 
the vessel. 

The last of our blubber was boiled out 
the night; and at daybreak next 

miserable slave brig!. 
n two months thereafter we arrived 

ome with a full ship; and when the 
Hctor had been hauled in at the pier 

;d, it did us all good to see four little 
lored children, followed by their 
[Others, come running down to the 
iter-side to be folded in the arms of 
warm-hearted fellows who so short 

al time before must utterly have despaired 
< f such a meeting. 
, "Dar's de ole gun dat saved us," said 
. Jbe, to his little family, indicating the 
i ine-pounder. 

"An' dar's de man dat aimed it," re-
e ponded Jack, with a' grateful look to-
i rard Capt. Phillips. 

And so they went up the wharf.— 
Young People. 

ISTEASTGE OOINOIDENOE. 

m 
morning we heard the report of guns, as 
if some vessel were pursued and fire#; 
upon by another. v 

As the sky lighted up* we made out a 
brig under full sail, standing directly to
ward us, and presently saw that she wafl 
chased by a ship. The firing, however^ 
had now ceased; probably from the fact 
that the fugitive had widened the dis
tance between herself and her pursuer. 
We were standing easily along under 
short sail, and the two strangers were 
rapidly coming up astern of us, each? 
crowding all his canvas in the exciting, 
trial of speed. 

"That's the villain," cried Mr. Gale,; 
looking steadily through his glass—"the 
very scoundrel that stole my men. Butf 
he'll get away, after all. That British' 
sloop of war can't sail with him—he's 
run her out of gunshot already J" J|| 

Ail who had been in the mate's boaf 
saw that the coming brig was indeed the 
kidnapper of poor Jack and Abe. Her 
low blfeck hull and symmetrical 
were not to be mistaken. 

Again the pursuing ship essayed tw»© 
or three shots from her bow guns, bttt 
the distance was evidently too great, und 
once more she ceased firing.; .Then 
could be no doubt that th6 pirati 
slaver would escape her; af|8~tbe" exoifc^-
ment and ohagrin.„6f our.. o^fa: o|t 
came intense. •' 

r The fleeing vessel passed within 
Jong of uSj apd-was soon akead^. 
a tempting mark she presented,1 

Malmaison, despite its interesting his-
I orical associations, is doomed to destruc-
1 ion. Already the park surrounding it 
J las been converted into building lots, 
ipon which villas are rapidly springing 
ip, and the chateau itself, which has 
iassed into private hands, is on the eve 

I
1 demolition. Its only occupant at pres
et is an old female caretaker, who has 
teen employed in the chateau for nearly 
alf a century. She has a curious story 
tell of a strange and romantic coinci
de connected with the melancholy 
of the late prince imperial. A few 

ays before the outbreak of hostilities 
ijveen France and Germany, the 

ul^vince visited Malmaison, and 
ipent seVeral hours in the park at play. 

he was about to return to Paris, 
loward evening, a violent thunder storm 
furst over the park, and a magnificent 

le, Slpich had been planted by Napo-
the presence of the Empress 

Wine, was struck by lightning. 
The people inhabiting the- neighborhood 
of Malmaison thought fit to interpret this 
natural accident as an evil omen for the 
jtprince imperial. The tree was seriously 
injured, and every effort was made to 
save its life, but in vain. It gradually 
withered and died. Late in the spring 
of 1879 the intendant of the chateau gave 
orders that it should be cut down, as well 
pp some other dedayed timber defacing 

jbhe park. On the 1st of June accordingly 
the shattered Napoleonic tree was felled 
to the earth, and that* very day the 
prince imperial was slain by Zulu asse
gais in Africa, He, strangely enough 

~Wtt£i the iast Napoleon who set foot in 
Malmaison park. . 

OARE OF THE VOIOE. 

putting thefvoice in good order for 
iiinging or speaking the following recipes 
^avebeen given: A teaspoonful of com 
pound tincture of cinnamon beaten up 

^With a raw egg. A raw egg beaten up 
jjwjfch a large cup of black tea and good 
1 Ik or cream. For troublesome hoarse-

|to«sschew apiece of horseradish. For 
those long and tapering yards and jaunty hoarseness arising from over exertion of 

j .. * • • • _ _ vwrtiifK a mdntf topmasts! 
. Capt. Phillip^ Was a man of 511 
pulses and determined resolution, 
scoundrels who had insulted hi 
stealing his men were close 
eyes, and almost within pistol-shdt 
ship of war in ehlUe could n«& jCVi; 

.-the brifb^ her- distant 

the voice, dissolve in the mouth a piece 
mm oatechu about the size of a pea. 
Reserve the voice in good order, 

daily without fatiguing the 
Jl JOver ekettion; and want of prac-
4* the chief causes p£ disorder in 

Best cures the results of the 
[ praotice thow of the latter, 

little melted butter, to which auu a llllie 
cayenne, salt, ketchup and India soy to 
taste. Put the liver round the heart on 
your dish, and pour the gravy over 
them. Have ready rolled bacon and 
crisped parsley to garnish. 

Hair restorative: A powerful re
storative for the hair is half an ounce of 
oil of mace in a pint of deodorized 
alcohol. Pour a spoonful or two into 
a saucer; dip a small stiff brush into 
it, and brush the hair smartly, rubbing 
the tincture well into the roots. On bald 
spots, if hair will start at all, it may be 
stimulated by friction with a piece of 
flannel till the skin looks red and rub
bing the tincture into the scalp. This 
process must be repeated three times a 
day for weeks. When the hair begins to 
grow apply the tincture once a day till 
the growth is well established, bathing 
the head in cold water every morning 
and briskly brushing it .to bring the 
blood to the surface. 

A hen's nest pudding: Pare and core 
twelve apples; fill them with sugar, 
white or brown; stick a clove in each 
apple, or scatter over them the thinly 
shredded peel of one lemon. Make a 
rich custard of two quarts of new milk, 
eight yelks of eggs, and ten ounces of 
white sugar; flavor the custard delicate
ly with vanilla, unless the lemon already 
with the apples will suffice in your esti
mation. The tastes of different families 
diverge so widely, that a margin must 
always be left in the most exact recipe 
for such modifications as shall render it 
more or less palatable, according to cir
cumstances. This pudding needs careful 
baking. Let the fire be slow, but be 
kept up to the same heat with which it 
is started. ' -

Koumiss: As soon as the cow is milk
ed, take one champagne bottle of milk, 
and into this put one tablespoonful of 
white powdered sugar previously dis
solved ; add one tablespoonful of brew
ers' or bakers' yeast, and shake all thor
oughly, but not sufficiently to produce 
butter. Set the bottle in a warm place, 
where the temperature will be from 
eight to fourteen degrees Reaumur, and 
let it ferment. It is difficult to describe 
its appearance when ready for use, but 
this will usually occur in two or three 
days. The cork must be well tied in to 
prevent it being thrown out by the fer
menting liauor. The next making of 
koumiss may be prepared from the first 
when it is four or five days old. One-
third of a bottle of the old koumiss may 
be added to two-thirds ot the new or 
fresh milk. Before -drinking, shake the 
bottle well. 

Nym Crinkle thinks that it is time to 
invent a new"style of criticism for the 
school of acting dependent on millinery, 
whose paragraphs shall run something 
after this fashion: "She rose gradually, 
as the acts wore on, to crepe de Chine 
and point lace, and carried all hearts 
with her to a climax of white satin and 
embossed brocade. Heir sorrow, which 
had an edging of chenille and pearl-em
broidered fringe, was of that sympa
thetic kind which touches aU hearts, and 
hone but the highest genius could have 

snoirFII have 
here ten years and never saw any

thing like it." 

- - ' ADVERTISING. 

It is estimated that during the theatri
cal year, over half a million dollars is 
expended by traveling combinations in 
pictorial printing, lithographs and works 
of a similar character, as a means, of 
course, of advertising. Some of the at
tractions are necessarily better provided 
with paper than others, and it is a com
mon thing to see the bills of a dramatic 

.star completely overshadowed by those 
of some variety company. In such cases 
the money which the former has expend
ed in illuminated printing, is practically 
thrown away—in bad weather, indeed, 
it is actually thrown into the gutter. It 
may well be doubted, however, whether 
under the mqst favorable circumstances 
it pays any first-class attraction to invest-
money in this sort of advertising. If any 
one will take the trouble to notice the 
kind of people who stop to read the gor
geous bills with which the *P®d walls 
and fences of a city are adorned, he will 
disfcover that they are chiefly street ga
mins, who, if they do patronize the thea
ters at all, generally select the cheapest 
variety show, and that not 011c out of a 
hundred well-dressed and respectable-
appearing persons pay the slightest at
tention to the display. Money spent in 
newspaper advertisements, on the other 
hand, is bound to come back; for the 
reason that the public cannot, if they 
would, escape seeing the announce
ments ; that tho weather makes bo dif
ference in the value of the advertisement; 
and, finally, that a newspaper can be 
carried about and taken home, while a 
ten-foot poster is the most immovable of 
fixtures. Some theatrical managers have 
been shrewd enough to take advantage 
of this fact, and instead of wasting their 
money on lurid postings have invested 
in the advertising columns ot newspa
pers, and invariably for their pecuniary 
profit .—Baltimore American. ^^ 

feimiABIZED AMERICAN. 

Perugini, the tenor of one of the opera 
troupe, is an American, really named 
Chatterton. He was born in New York, 
and when an infant was noted for his 
beauty. His proud mother won with 
him the prize offered by Barnum for the 
handsomest baby. Since he grow up he 
has done nearly everything in his pro
fession, and only lately went on the lyric 
stage. At one time he was a regular bal
let dancer, dressing up and going on in 
skirts and spangles. He was always no
ted for his feminine appearance, and 
while engaged many years ago with the 
Holman opera company, it is said, he 
always sang Sally Holman's roles when
ever that prima was indisposed. A kind 
lady friend became deeply interested in 
his welfare and took him to Europe, 
wheie she supplied ,the wherejpi% for. 
his musical education. 

At Entre Rios, in the province of Rio 
de Janeiro, 300 persons, who were re-
turningirom the funeral of a gentleman 
who had been murdered by four slaves 
belonging to bis father, burst Into the 

^ . onj 
Well, I wotff 

day," said the man. 
in front of me, and we'll have a fine ride 
home." pilp - ' • 

At first Robfiie did not want to turn 
back. But the kind neighbor persuaded , 
him, and took him, muddy shoes, stick- , 
horse, and all, safely home. ' 

Whether mother had missed Robbie ^||| .. 
before he got back, I don't know. Buts*J| 
I do know she was glad the stick-horse ̂  
had not carried its little rider <m |ny|gu^ 
longer journey. 

Robbie was washed and kissed and / 
petted, but he never rode after lather ^ 
again.—Our Little Ones. . < '• 

RELEASED. 
A little swallow, flying about the col- < y 

lege des quatre nations in Paris, one day, 
became entangled in a piece of thread that 
was fastened to a spout in the wall. It ̂  
struggled to free itself, but in vain; and ^ 
wearied by its efforts, it uttered piteous ;J| ̂  
cries for help. In a short time all the^frSg 
swallows from between the point des ^ 
Tuileries and pont Neuf had gathered' -'x§| 
about him, flying up and down with, 
cries of pity and alarm, and seeming to <'J$f|| 
consult together over means of releasing ' 
him. At last a brilliant thought struck / || 
one of the many hundreds of feathered . jig 
friends, and in their own ianguage he/ " 
communicated it to the others. They all |||p s; 
at once, placed themselves in order, ̂  
and flying up, one after another, struck • -
at the thread with their beaks. The tiny; 
blows if given singly could never have 
broken the stubborn thread, but coming " '. 
in quick succession, on the same spot, it . 
was not long before the thread broke and 
the little captive was set free, amid the r 
rejoicings and congratulations of its 
friends. 

NOVEL USE OF HORSES. 

A correspondent at Bucharest reports : 
the introduction into Europe of a mode 
of fighting which has hitherto been con- . 
fined to Asia. A squadron of Roumanian 
cavalry showed the prince at least some- : 
thing not yet tried in Germany. A body 
of cavalry galops toward the enemy, and 
then, instead of charging, halts suddenly 
and lies down, horses and men together, 
the bodies of the animals forming a 
breastwork, from behind which the men 
open fire. Though the particular action -
on the occasion of the prince's inspection 
would be of little use, for horses are far 
too expensive for a breastwork, it is 
clear that animals trained to lie down by 
word of command would suffer on the 
average much less from the enemy's Are 
than cavalry does now. The most con
spicuous loss, both of cavalry and artil" 
ery, is always in horses; yet some of the.,, 
gunners who fought at Afghanistan 
trained to work the guns in a kniirttBgf 
position. To halve the hight of a tar-!, 
get is to decrease very greatly the chahcel 
of its being hit; and . besides, the u» 
fences and walls in any countiy^i 
enough concealment for animals lyii 
down, but not for the same anim&l ^ 
standing. It is to be hoped that the 
ficulty of making the 
not great, otherwise their previous 
ity might lead their riders into 
corner without much hopeofgettf»*< 
of it.—Paill Mall Oanem. , s ̂  

The individual who i-.i&b.r,-! 
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THE PRESS. 
' The Tiiompsonvilli; Phess will be for 
sale at John Hunter's, and by nejvs boys, 
every Friday evening. Copies folded 
readjr for mailing can also be had at 
Hunter's or at this office. 

At Exfiei.i> St., the Press will be for 
sale by F. J. Sheldon, and at the Post office. 

At Buoad Bhook, at the Post office. 

At Windsor Locks, at Frank G. Burt'.-
newe room, and by news boys. 

At Suitiei.r, by Frank II. Reid. 

gciP* Subscribers are requested to in
form the office promptly in case of non
delivery of the paper, or lack of atten 
tion upon the part of carriers. 

Connected by telephone with Spring 
field, New Haven and intermediate >ta-
tions. 

LOCAL NEWS AM) UOSSIP. 

L'ay next .Monday, 

i; eiu'lit dollars !•< !• t'iii. 

oi'n;r daiuv at i-'rauklin 

I 

L 
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St. Valentin 

Coal is sea iv 
Knights of 

hall this evening. 

The meeting of The Club ha* been 
postponed for two weeks. 

Iter. M. W. labor's -n'-ject Sunday eve
ning, will be •• The l'ares nf the Field." ' 

Thompsonville cornet band give-- a 
Washington's birthday dance oil the i'."»th. 

Hair dresser Smith has a very neat new 
sign and our photographer lias had li 
touched up. 

Mr. Theodore I. Pease has been in 
Washington for a few days on important 
business. He returned yesterday. 

Subscribers will confer a favor upon 
the publishers by informing us at 
once in case of non-delivery of paper. 

A very jolly sleigh-ride party from 
Windsor, composed entirely of ladies, 
took dinner at Lord's hotel last Saturday. 

We have been informed that the row of 
Feb. 3rd, did not originate in Jones' 
billiard rooms, as was stated in our last 
issue. 

A 'bus will leave The Press office for 
Town hall at 0.30 to-night and carry free 
of charge all who wish to attend the 
entertainment. 

The evening of April 29, has been 
selected by the firemen for their May 
Ball. It will be under the direction of 
Thomas Lawlor. } . 

f ..IE 
crosier !Uxi river, iirt Suffield, lost a flngei? 

while working about a hay cutter at E. 
B. Alden's last Monday. 

Our January thaw, which was post
poned on account of the weather, opened 
on Wednesday of this week and will be 
continued as long as the weather will per
mit. 

The choir of the First Presbyterian 
church were pleasantly entertained at 
Tlios. Mansley's last evening. Refresh
ing memories of the occasion will be re
tained with a lively interest. 

The following scholars had the highest 
averages at the monthly examination liekl 
last week at Thompsonville High school. 
He^en Brainerd, 97 per cent.; Mattie 
Starr, 94 per cent.; Linnie Morrison. 
92 per cent.; Jessie Pease, ;>U per cent.; 

The High school, are preparing for an 
entertainment lo be given soon, for the 
increase of t lie library fund. They 'have 
the always ptipnlardrama '-Coupon Bonds" 
as well as t wo or three minor pieces and 
".Mrs. J army's Wax Works" in rehearsal. 

John J'ticJunond's new book, entitled 
"Joseph in the Pit." is now in the hands 
of the printers and will be ready for de
livery early next week. Mr. IJjeiniioiul. 
who is the author of "Pleasures of Tem
perance" and other works, trusts that this 
will be as good or better than either oi 
his previous works. 

Concerts by telephone seem to be all 
the rage in this vicinity. Last Friday 
evening quite a party gathered at Lind-
sey's and wore treated to music from 
Windsor and Warehouse Point. The 
music was heard very distinctly and was 
much enjoyed by all who were present 
Music was also furnished in return by a 
part of the German band of this place. 

The office of The Press is now con
nected to the telephone main line. Par
ties in this vicinity are invited to com
municate any item of news occurring too 
late to reach us by mail or otherwise. 
We are anxious to receive news as early 
as possible but will be glad to be inform
ed of any item of importance occurring as 
late as 12 m. Friday. 

"Home Talent"—Next Wednesday eve-
. ning the entertainment, which was pre

sented with such good effect last month, 
will be repeated at Franklin hall. The 
company have used every effort to make 
this entertainment even better than the 
first, and have added the laughable farce, 
entitled "A Serious Mistake." All to be 
interspersed with vocal and instrumental 
music. Reserve seat tickets are now on 
sale at Lindsey's. 

Miss E. Jennie Thompson of Boston, 
I^I^'lgave a delightful entertainment at Session 

exhaustive and critical examination by a 
committee of the Board of Education, 
and the three Principals of schools, they 
stood the test of comparison with all 
others prominently before the public, and 
so far as I can learn are highly prized in 
the schools. It is true that a teacher 
who had studied and taught some other 
book for years and grown so accustomed 
to its forms and phraseology as to make 
it her own, might not at once like new 
ways of saying and doing things, though 
they were capable of being proved better 
ways, but I am sure better work can be 
done with the new books than the old, 
and that the change was a blessing. 

As to using other books for illustration, 
no matter what text book is adopted the 
true teacher will never be confined to one 
but make use, for variety and change, of 
all books accessible, in any study, and 
there may be rules or statements of prin
ciples in even a poor book, worthy of 
examination. 

Our besf Normal schools use no special 
text book, but pursue an eclectic course, 
using all accessible books and gleaning 
the best from each. 

t r fr'ir-*. 

HARRISON'S NEW ADVERTISEMENT. 

WE 
have finished taking; 

Inventory and have re

plenished our stock and 

are now ready for bus

iness. 

JR. c. H. 
The Norwich coal dealers refuse to put 

up prices, and refuse to sell their stock 
to dealers in other cities. Which is 
greatly to their credit, as the Bulletin 
-ays. It's true as preaching that the rise 
in coal comes hardest upon the men of 
moderate means, whose supply has been 
exhausted by the unusual cold weather. 
The rich don't suffer. So the Norwich 
coal men exemplify pram ical charity. 

—  — —  '  

•.NNV U. Si.s-IuN or TifK kXN.UITS OF 

Tile fourth annual session of the 
Knights of Honor was held in Meriden 
Wednesday. All the lodges in the .state, 
with one exception, were represented. 
The various reports presented showed 
that there are thirteen subordinate lodges 
existing in the »tale. The present mem
bership of the order in Connecticut is 
i'M. an Increase of nearly 200 during the 

•rt year, six died in ISsO. and the fani-
of each have received .-<2,000 from 

the Widows' and Orphans' beneilt fund, 
he iinaneial condition of the Grand j j 
>dge is excellent, all .expense? having! 

been met and a surplus left, 
1'he balloting for officers for 1881 

- ulted as follows : 
Grand Dictator —C. II. Cooley, Hart

ford. 
Grand Vice Dictator—J. P. Studley, 

Sew Haven. 
Grand Assistant Dictator—E. B. Smith, 

Middletown. 
Grand Reporter—C. W. Skiff, New 

Haven. 
Grand Treasurer—W. II. Fagan, Middle-

town. 
Grand Chaplin—Rev. Francis Lobdell, 

New York. 
Grand Guide—R. O. Cheney, South 

Manchester. 
Grand Guardian—R. D. Parsons, 

Thompsonville. 
Grand Sentinel—T. R. Rhodes, New 

Britain. 
General Frank D. Sloat declined re

election as general dictator. He was 
elected representative to the supreme 
lodge and Herbert E. Benton alternate. 
The session of the supreme lodge is t<*sbe 
held at Minneapolis, Minn 
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and Insertions. 
New Laces. 

New Ginghams. 
New Cashmeres, &c. 
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W ILL BE 
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ROBES, BLANKETS, HORSE CLOTHING, LADIES' SEAL, OTTER 
BRTS AND FUR-LINED SILK GARMENTS, : C C 

SATURDAY, FEB. 5th and 12th; 12 O'CLOCK N00N. 
THIS WIZJXJ 

hedule of ROBES and BLANKETS. 

BUFFALO E0BES. 
Unlined, No. 1. 

Whole, " 
Large, " 
Ex.Large," 
Whole, No. 2. 
Calf, 

Lined, 
Dark, 
Extra, 
Whole, 
Calf, 
Pieccd, 

No. 1. 
U 
(I 

No. 2. 

No. 3. 

WOLF B0BES. 
udson Bay, 4 skins. 
" " . 6 " 

Prarie, " 8 " 

Japanese Fine. 
Japanese Very Dark. 
Japanese White. 

FANCY -B0BES. 
Beaver, 

Great Bargai 
-IN-

Wall Papers, 

Ciirtaiiis, 
A X!'» CiKTA IN FIXTURES. 

CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS,:  

Window Shades gg 

and Fixturl 

Blankets & duiltsj 

Shoes. Etc.; 

i  l i ! •  above  goods  

have  been careful ly  so-1  

ecled from a verv large' 
* f ' 

j stock of a Now York 
re-'j 

Jobbing House. 
o 

. T h e  P a t t e r n s  a n d  
Colorings are very de
sirable, being both new 
and fresh, and the 
prices will be right. 

Don't buy till you 
see and examine our 
stock. 

Grand chance to bily 

goods at 

Is 

Black Bear. 
" " Extra Fine 
" Llama. 
" Finland Bear, 

(jenetie. 
Faucy i'urlor Kugs 

Buffalo Coats. 

6 skins. 
" Fine 8 " 

White Angola. 
Wolverine. 
Coon, 
Rc-d Fox, Kxtra Fine. 

Carriage and Eailroad Blankets. 
Pontoosuck, all grades. | Hush, all grades. 

<•» 

®r'V" H0ESE CLOTHING. 
N. II- BlunketP. 
Oouble Warp Blankets. 
Brotwt i'l:iid " 
S. Kersey " 
California " 
G. Kersey " 
N. '• " 
Baker's J'a't " 
X X Kersey " 
Square " 
Extra Heavy N. H. Bianki-ts. 
I'eeriess " 
Extra Fine Blue Plaid " 

" " Scarlet " " 
Rubber Blankets. 

" with Hoods. 
Superior Kersey Blanket!*. 

Schedule of FUR and SILK GARMENTS. 

SEAL SA0QUES. 
Seal Shetland. I Seal, Long." 

" Alaska. | " Extra Fine. 
" Short. |. " Large. 

Three Second Hand. • 

SEAL 
All Sizes. 

DOLMANS. 
| Extra Long. 

-4^» 

0TTEE SA0QUES. 
34 to 40 inches Long. 32 to 44 Bu=t Jleasure, 

I'rices $100. to $-~'00. 

0TTEE DOLMANS. 
All Sizes. | Extra Fine. 

<•> 
FEENUH SEAL. 

Sacqucs. | Cloak. 

Elegant Fur-Trimmed Dolmans. 
34 to 4-2 Bust Measure. 
Satin ami >quirrel Lined. 
30 t'i 52 iiiohi's l.ong. 
Si k and Satin De Lyon. 

00 TO 

Grand Central 
' / Enfield Street 
, FOR— 

Goal and Wood* 

Meal, Corn, Oats and Brans, Farm
ing Tools and Grass Seed. 

For New Process and St. Louis 
Flour. 

For Teas, Sugars, and Molasnes, 
Fruits and Confectionery, Salt Fish, 
Tripe, Lard, Kerosene Oil, Ac., A.c. 

For Cigars, Snuff, Smoking nnd 
Chewing Tobacco. 

For first-class goods, every time, 
or money refunded. 

With thanks for past patronage, I aui 
as ever, at your service, 

F* J- Sheldon. 

USE 

TAYLORS' 

FUR-LINED 0IE0ULAES. 
Silk, Braver-Trimmed. 
48 to 5'I inches l^ong. 

I Satin De Lyon, Fine. 
34 10 40 Bust Measure. 

MUFFS, BOAS AND C0LLAES. 
Seal. 
Otter. 
Beaver. 
SaMe. 
chinchilla. 
Coney. 
Lyux. 

"#V Fur Caps anil Gloves, Gents. 
Offer Caps, Band. 
Seal •' Alexis. 

" " Bnnii. 
Imitation Seal caps, Band. 

" " " Alexis. 
Seal and Otter Gloves. 

" " " Giiuntletii. 
. , Beaver " " 

.  Gloves. • • 
Nutria** . 

| I'ointed lieaver. 
] Natural " 

" Otter. 
I Leopard. 
| Coon. 
| Hair Seal. 
I Kussia Hare. 

<XM 

Ladies' & Children's Fur Gaps and Gloves. 

COUGH BALSAM. 
It beats them all, 
for Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Sore 
Throat, Bronchial 
Affections, etc. So 
says John Warner, 
Granby, Mass.; Mrs 
A. Styles, Suffield, 
Conn.; Mrs. Anna 
St urges, Lanes-
borough, Mass.; F. 
G. Warner. Suffield: 
Geo. Austin, Suf
field. You cannot 
speak too highly of 
your Cough Balsam. 
Richard Jobes, Suf-
eld. Oct. 1st, 1880. 

CHOLERA MIX-
TUltE. It never 
fails to cure Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, etc. Refer
ences: Daniel Judd, 
So. Hadley Falls, 
Mass.; S. Stanley, 
Haydenville, Mass.; 
Eo ward Killara. 
Thompson v ille; 
Miss Julia E. Kil-
lam, Randall's Isl
and N. V. 

TAYLOR ^ SOM? 
PROPRIETORS, 

Suffield, - - - - - Conn. 

I Seal Turbans. 
O.tw '• 
Seal Hats. 

I " Buiinets. 
| Coney <'ups, 2o cents to $L'i.OO 
I Seal Glove?. 
j " Gauntlets. 
Otter 
" G1 ives, 

ilnfaiits> Fur Cloaks, U0 to §6 00. 

Less than Cos 

\V e are going to clej 

out our entire stock 

CARPETS 
CON; 

Ingrains, 

CONSISTING OF 

v • OUR SALES IN FINE FURS AND ROBES! 
Have been far in excess of any former year, yet we And ourselves OVERLOADED 
ITH CHOICE GOODS, Quite too Choice and Fine to be sold at Auction, and it 
ust be fully understood that we shall not sell o t LADIES' FINEST SEAL, OTTER 
id SATIN-LINED SILK GARMENTS at AUCTION, UNLESS SPECIALLY 
ALLED FOR. 
ggjp^LET IT BE REMEMBERED that we shall use our utmost endeavors to sell 

at Private Sale as much as possible of the above stock previous to and between the 
Auction Sales, and shall make prices low enough to induce parties to buy at their 
leisure, and in some cases more satisfactory perhaps to the purchaser. 

We shall give our entire second floor to this sale, where the goods will be shown 
with an abundance of light. $gg**All are invited to examine these goods previous to 
the day of sale. 

MOST IMPORTANT SALE EVER MJDE by us, and worthy the attention of 
DEALERS,*LIVERY MEN and STABLE-KEEPERS. All Goods warranted as rep
resented. I 

•Fur Trimming in stock, and cut to ortler. Fur repairing properly and prompt-
fdone at Reduced Prices for the next 30 dtys. 

D. H. BRIGHAM & CO., 
SJPHFJWWMBIjU, JfWASS. 

T. D. BEACH^uctionej 

O 
i^oxjisriD. 

NT ENFIELD STREET. A PACKAGE 
containing a pair of kid gloves, coin'), 

tooth brush and other articles belonging 
to a lady's toilet. The owner can have 
the same by proving property and paying 
for this advertisement. Applv at 

THIS OFFICE. 

CLOCKS! 

A GOOD ASSORTMENT TO SELECT 

FROM. 

Desirable Patterns. HV/r-

ranted to give satisfaction. 

Don't fail to examine my stock before 
purchasing. 

R. F. KING. 

O Y S T E R S  
BECEIYED FRESH EVERY DAY. 

its 
All the best brands uf 

LIPPMAN—In Suffield, Feb. oth, twin 
sons to E. Lippman. 

BR.OOME—In Suffield, Feb. 6th, a daugh
ter to Robert Broome. 

|Mis, 

jtit. 

rd, 

5th, 

*. 

. jjpphall, last Tuesday evening, consisting of 
^'••p'rAdings and songs. Her selections were 
- itSvery fine and were well appreciated by 

the audience, especially "Auntie Doleful 
v Visit," and the reciting and singing of 

• ' - the selection entitled "The Last Hymn." 
.: • We understand that Miss Thompson con-

templates returning to this place next 
season, and we feel sure, should she do 
50, a ftill house would be the result. 

For The Press. 

; i I cannot imagine the cause for an item 
that appeared in The Poess last week, 

S ^tating that the franklin Arithmetics 
|.,r Vere not giving entire satisfaction. It 

certainly should not have been a Thomp-
«oavllle item, for here they are eminently 
«^actory .' 

UARNUM-—In this village, "Fell asleep 
in Jesus," Feb. 7th. William Johnston, 
aged 11) years ;uu! 0 liioutlis. oldest son 
of Rev. Frederick S. and Esther L. liar-
huni. The remains were taken to 
Kingston, N. Y., for internient on 
Thiii'sday. 

TERRV—in Knlield, Feb. .S. Miss 1 ,uey 

Terry, aged S.'J years. 

MCKENNF.Y —In litis vyiage, Feb. 
Hugh McKenney, aged 'i. ' l  years. 

KENNEDY—In 1 his village. Feb. 
Mary Kennedy, aged 57 years. 

AXDHl^t)N—In litis village, Feb. 
James Anderson, aged 12 years. 

STINSON — In this village, Feb.* 
George AY., aged 1) weeks, infant son of 
.lames and Dinah Stinson. 

ORIS WOLD—In Poquoimoek, Feb. 7th, 
after a lingering illness, Mrs. Lorinda, 
wife of Jerome G riswold, aged 72 years 
and 7 months. 

L\I{. SVs'EF.T'S PRIVATE MEDICAL 
/ INFIRMARY, 
H57 MAIN STKKKT, SI'KIXGKIELIJ, MASS. 
Established for the more thorough 

: reatment of (so-e.-ilted : incurable diseases, 
unong which are those of the Blood and 
Hones, Liver. Kidney and Lung Com
plaints, Rheumatism and Deformities, 
Epilepsy and diseases of the Nervous 
System, Skin A flections, diseases of the 
Heart, and all complaints of an inveterate 
chronic uature. To those desiring all 
the comforts of home while under treat
ment, the Evans House (in the same 
building) offers every facility at very 
reasonable charges. Dr. Sweet's stay in 
Springfield will be permanent. Office 
hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. in., except Sat
urdays, when he is at the Holyoke House, 
Holyoke. Sunday hours from 1 to 4 
p. m. N. B. Send postal card with name, 
and that of other invalids, for a free copy 
of Medical Journal. 

' 10 w CBBL Biscoi 

Oif o 1 ii\ Marked Prices, 

ox-

Ulster#j , 

¥£"ite ami Scarlet, ail 

Skirls & Straivers* 

Cardig an Jackets, 

Winter Caps, 

M'ool t1 fill Is & moves, 

•Mufflers, 

l^adies^ Underwear, 

Shatvls and JVubias 

From low iill FeU. 1st, 1 

••'mm 

J hey must gO a 

Cash takes them at1 

low figure. 

lave 

will be 

Sis!! 

winter. 

xcBnencia 
the 3 leading 5c. brands. ~'Z 

John Hunter, 
lyi Thompsonrillo. Conn. 

EDWIN KING, 
UNDERTAKER. 

WILL FURNISH *> -

COFFINS and CASKETS 
Of all kinds, at short notice. • 

S T E I N ' S  P A T E N T  C A S K E T S  
with sliding glass, always on band, 

Funeral Supplies, Burial Clothing, Ktc., kept on 
hand and mane to order. ]ck Box klthxisiiki) 
whkn nkckssarv. Terms alwayx reasonable. 

Pease's Block, Main Street, 
THOMPSONVILLE, ... - CONJJ. 

^ • " 

Why see your $h}J$ren suffer when 

VAPO CUESU|.KsNE 
will relieve them. For sale by 

•^•gDsroaBBXa ivr. : 
APOTHECARY, • 

. THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 
Special stl&nttoa paid Physician's^ 

i ij " 

This discount of 10 per cent, 

will be deducted from each and every 

purchase, on the above named goods, 

from our Regular Marked Priced 
We make this offer, that parties 

wishing to buy a SUIT, OVER
COAT OR UNDERWEAR, THIS 
WINTER, can buy at the NORTH 
STORE as cheap now as two months 

hence, and have the wear of the ar-

ticle when needed. lait5®8 

Don't delay, but eome 

early and get Bargains. 

remaining unsold, will be offered at 
QgEATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

is 

rmur 

In our 8ho 

we have some ^ 

Bargains, 
7 prs. Men's Calf Congress, 

' former price $4.00. -
15 prs. Men's Calf Balmorals, 

fornjer price f4.00. 
, 5 prs. Heps Cajf Bujt|on, $3.2i 

price $4.00. 
17 prs. Men's Calf Pal's, $8.00 forniiilr 

.l.T.aprice $2.50. > 
25 prs. Men's Calf Bal's and Button 9^96 

former price $3.00. 
8 prs. Ladies' Diag. Cloth Top, 

former price $3.00 
26 prs. Ladies' Goat, Calf and Kid, 

former price $8.00. 

'•-r^ 

f »' T? 

Acallwill sati 

that this is m Cfp 

|unity that yoif 

jiot iftiss. 

cure 

PI There are no better Organs in market than 
these for quality of tone, workmanship and 

lirability. Each instrument is warranted for 

five years. Prices Low. Terms Easy. 

COOKING I PARLOR STOVES. 

GOOD NEWS, PAROLE, NEW EMPRESS, BEAUTY, 
- aud other Cpokipg Ranges. ^ \ 

|j|We have quite an assortment of parlor (Stoves left, and will sell them 
at a LIBERAL PISCOUNT FOR CASH, rather than keep them over. 

C. JS. M18A/SIY* A* CO., 

MONUMENTAL W0EKS. 
Also, Mantles and Grates. 

UTMEMOSIAM. ... . 
.; Willie J. Barnum was the oldest sdh of : " 
iiev. F. S. Barnum, pastor of the First . 
Presbyterian church. On Monday, the 
disease, which for many months had been • ' 
sapping the foundations of life, terminated ' 
in death. The funeral services were held 
in the First Presbyterian church on Wed
nesday, Rev. C. L. McCracken conduct-: 
ing the services. Dr. J. A. Hodge of >; 
Hartford made the principal address and 
was followed brielly byliev sMr. McCrack-. \ 
en, John tlowsou and W. H. Starr of 
this village and Hev. J. Harding'of Long- • 
meadow participated in the services. A 
large congregation was present and the ' 
sympathy with the pastor and his family 
in their deep affliction was very evident. 
On Thursday morning the family, withC-*;• 
the remains, started for Kingston, N. Y".,'-
where the interment was to take place to
day. '-'WMiiWS 

The following iSefeioif,"i?ead by Dr. E.' /; 
F. Parsons in connection with the funeral v 
service, was listened to with n>uch inter- -; 
est by the congregation, and will be pre
served by the many friends in whose 
hearts Willie had gained a tender place. . 

William Johnston Barnum was born at 
Brewster's Station, N. Y., May 2nd, 1861, ** 
and died at Thompsonville, Ct., February 
7th, 1881, aged 19 years, 9 months and 
days. His life was spent in the cTr«Je of 
the loving home until about three yean 
ago, when making choice of a business » 
pursuit instead of a profession, he left ' 
school and became a clerk in a book-pub- , 
lishing house in New York. There he '' ^ 
staid a year, winning the love and respect 
of. his employers, and making many new 
friends in the pleasant society of his rel-
atives. At the close of the year, he re
ceived an advantageous offer from a firm 
in the wholesale grocery trade, which he 
accepted. In his new position he quick
ly beeanie a valued clerk, and within a 
few months he was advanced in position 
and salary. He then felt, as did his 
| friends that his course of business life, ; 

| was probably determined, and he entered 
j upon his duties with an enthusiasm and; 
! application, too great for his strength, as • 
j was soon proved. In April last, he was 
! unexpectedly attacked with a hemorrhage, 
| and then-with a second one. The~se.^ndi-v 

I cations of the impaired condition \>f 
his health were acted upon imrne-^-
diately. Loth to have him leave their 
employ the firm gave him an extended ! 
vacation, hoping that rest and change^ 
would recover him. At the close of his--, 
vacation, it was seen that he must take) 
longer time to rest, and though it was a^ .. 
great trial to him, he resigned his posi- "' 
tion. At home, at Saratoga, aud in the - ^ 
Adirondack mountains, he passed the *•. 

. i 
spring and summer, and he then located 
for the autumn among loving friends in 
Kingston. Soon afterward he was at
tacked with malarial fever, and all the 
strength gained in the summer vanished 
like the dew before the sun. 

He was brought hosne in November, 
greeted his friends a few times in their 
stores and in social. vL-its. and then 
retired inio tlv.* inner circle of the home. / 
where, moving through the house in com-
parative comfort,—then in his sick chair—fiji 
then in his bed, his life ebbed away with.' 
hardly a single checi^fcf^ifc receding 
J$3L 

'vffp 

:: 

. V 
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120 Worthington Street, 
1; SPKINGF1ELD, - -

P. O. Box !)!•/). 
- - -MASS. . 

mLIORlllEI 
GO TO 

If Plated Ware. 

Crockery, China, Glass Ware, 
Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Vases, Etc. 

f; Wads worth, Martinez and Longman's 
PBUPABBD FA-TUT TS 
Ifeewett's Lead, Linseed Of, Vaj-nishes, Turpentine, Colors in Oil, Kal-
^mine and all kinds of Painting Materiuls. -

FAPBB HANGINGS. We are now receiving New Patterns for the 
jring Trade. We shall add Four Thousand Rolls to our present stock, 

laying us fl, Yer^ fine assortment of patterns. 
Department. 

Parlor Suits, }la$lp tpp U-'ables, 
Looking Glasses, Black Walnut atid 
Ash, Marble Top Suits, Painted 
Suits, Easy Chairs, Spring Rocljers, 
Chairs of all ; kinds; Extension 
Tables, Steam J)ressp4 Live Geesp 

iers^ Muttteasesf Curtain^ and Fixturei, and all goods sold in .the 

W' i-t ' -*• 

I 

Robert J. Steele's 

iKKl iT 
m 

9':; 

For your choice Cuts, where you will al 

ways find on hand flrst-class 

Beef, Veal, Lamb, 
' . . Ift!' '-;i-

Mutt6n, PorK! 

' • tit 

^ seftsofl. 

business. 

ase headqtuvrtera foF _ and Table Cutle: 
!OB£.«tepk »the fioet the mckct aud iS|Mrw 

Canned Goods 
of AU kinds sold CHEAP tot GASH. 

• ^ 

^Uponfremovihg" to.iffew" Jwirne 
ed hims'elf with the Spring St. Presb; 
rian church, where he "profited liighl; 
his religions privileges;' 

Dnring his sickness at home, his fat' 
had frequent "conversations with hT 
about his spiritual condition. Sometimes 
the father introduced the subject, and 
several times Willie requested special 
conversation. He spoke once of the 
great temptations around young men in 
the city, and remarked that he felt he had 
been too backward in speaking to his 
young companions about personal relig
ion. The family devotions were seasons 
he highly prized, and during his sickness 
he greatly regretted when increasing 
weakness prevented his participating in 
the morning services. He was always a 
worshipping member in the home circle at 
evening prayers. 

He*commencecf the new year with the 
fimily in the study of the Sabbath-school 
lesson, nnd frequently asked, until tio 
weak to give close attention, that the in-
tere.-iiug p ;rt« of • Geikie's Life of Christ" 
should be read to him. v.,# 

A few days before he died he became 
m weak that steady, consecutive thought « 
was too great a tax upon his strength. 
Mo then desired his father to read por-
tions of the Bible and to talk to him ' ^ 
about the portions read, saying. "I want • 
to enjoy the promises God has given, but "% 
I can't hold toy mind to them as I wish." v: 

His hist night on earth was a distress- 'yff-
ing one. He suffered intensely, with 
only brief intervals of comparative ease, 
and realized that his end was near, t'he "v-
fimily were gathered "about him and at 
intervals,, all joined in conversation and 
pvnyer. It was remarked once to him, 
•Willie, li )\v blessed it is, that before 7" 

this time of. sickness, you sought the 
Saviour. A sick bed is a poor place to 
attend to this matter." He replied, "Yes; 1 

I realized that truth when I was 6 or 8 V 
years old, wheu I was once sick." This ^ 
was something of which his parents had' 
no knowledge before, and his father ":: 

questioned hi-n to bring o>it the circum- j 
stances more fully. His religious irqpre.4-
•ions dated back .to that early day. In ; ^ 
this connection also he said, '•{ gave my >*>'•% 
heart to Jesns when I was well." He ^ 
•«nid it wiih an e a phis h on the word 'J 

well." --J dure >ay lu ari t • J' sius when I 
i i,•-c _ 

When hi<. father .quoted-'to him some 
sweet promises of the (Hble. his mind vviis 
v e r y  a t t e n t i v e  t o  t h e  u t t e r e d  w o r d s a n d  . .  
when 'repeating slowly the passage',1* • 
'Though I walk through the valley of '* 

the shadow of death I will fear no evil, -. 
for thon art with me," he. though so weak . 
'hat speech was a great exertion, took up 
the latter pj<rt of the verse, and repeated, 
' thy rod and thy staff;they comfort me.', } ; 

Very many other precious and comfort 'A 
ing words were spoken by him. to the. '~1 

tearful watchers who hung over his dyin^ 
couch. 

When asked if he had any particular 
messages to leave to his friends, he re- . 
plied. "None particularly except, , 
me in Heaven." • • 

Sotae tl^refe l^qurs - beforp he 
away. ]»e felt, sq s.»oi^«.'..^9'^lsil^^ 
tion of coining death; that fye called all r, 
around hjs bed-side, kissed themr gave , "4 

m 

M 

H 
'r 

after a Httle time; awj seemed dtsa^^t^ 
ed that he had not departed. He safd "Qi - ~ i 
wpy don't he come? Come, LordJegi&PV;?,, 

He gradually sank away, hut aw^e» i^ ; 



".'v-i^,> ;: ;v: 
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2 PaWisM Eyery Frifiay Eyening, 
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THE PARSONS PRINTING COMPANY, 
M-A-IUST STREET, ' 

TEC VVILLE, com. 

Terms--$l.50 per Year, in advance. 
Five Cents a Copy. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 11, 1881. 

Entered at the Post-office in Thompsonville, 
%:• •••• Conn., as second class matter. > 

. jgj jgfTHE.PBESS^. 
T : THKTIIDJIPSONVRLLE PRESS will be for 
sale at John Hunter's, and by news boys, 
every Friday evening. Copies folded 
ready for mailing can also be had at 

|2P^ 
AT ENFTELD ST., the Press will be for 

sale by F. J. Sheldon, and at the Post office. 
At BROAD BROOK, at the Post office. 
AT WINDSOR LOCKS, at Frank G. Burt's 

newe room, and by news.boys. 
AT SUFFIELD, by Frank H. Reid. ; 

Subscribers are requested to in-
the office promptly in case of non

delivery of the paper, or lack of atten
tion upon the part of carriers. 

Connected by telephone with Spring-
field, New Haven and intermediate sta-

m"""""" tions. 
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' • • 'V •i " 'Vh LOCAL NEWS AND GOSSIP. 

* 

-

: St. Valentine's Day next Monday, s:^ 
Coal is scarce at eight dollars per ton. 

• Knights f of Honor dance at Franklin 
hall this evening. -

The meeting of The Club has been 
postponed for two weeks. " t -

Rev. M. W. Tabor's subject Sunday eve
ning, will be liTlie Tares of the Field." 

Thompsonville cornet band gives a 
. Washington's birthday dance on the 25tli. 
- Hair dresser Smith has a very neat new 
sign and our photographer has had his 
touched up. * _ ' ... 

Mr. Theodore I. Pease has been in 
Washington for a few days on important 
business. He returned yesterday. 

Subscribers will confer a favor upon 
the publishers by informing us .at 

*• v?-: Is onee in case °f non-delivery of paper. 
A very jolly sleigh-ride party from 

--

*'• 

$0Mr% 

. • 

#1 

Windsor, composed entirely of ladies, 
took dinner at Lord's hotel last Saturday. 

We have been informed that the row of 
Feb. 3rd, did not originate in Jones' 
billiard rooms, as ^ras stated in our last 
issue. tw -
i; A 'bus will leave THE PRESS office for 
Town hall at 6.30 to-night and carry free 
of charge all who wish to attend the 
entertainment. 

The evening of April 29, has been 
selected by the firemen for their May 
Ball. It will be1, under the direction of 
Thomas Lawlor. ik^ 

rerotitf aw river, n»Suffleid,- lest a flnge 
while working ab/^ut a hay cutter at. 3E. 
B. Alden's last Monday. 
' Our January thaw, which was post
poned on account of the weather, opened 
on Wednesday of this week and will be 
continued as long as the weather will per
mit. 

The choir of the First Presbyterian 
church were pleasantly entertained at 
Thos. Mansley's last evening. Refresh
ing memories of the occasion will be re
tained with a lively interest. ;r, pgs 

The following scholars had the highlit 
averages at the monthly examination held 
last week at Thompsonville High school. 
Helen Brainerd, 97 per cent.; Mattie 
Starr, 94 per cent.; Linnie Morrison. 
92 per cent.; Jessie Pease, 90 per cent.; 

The High school, are preparing for an 
entertainment to be given soo|i, for the 
increase of the library fund. Tiiey have 
the always popular drama' 'Coupon Bonds" 
as well as two or three minor pieces and 
"Mrs Jarfty's "VVax Works" iii rehearsal. 

John Richmond's new book, eutitled 
"Joseph in the. Pit," is now in the hands 
of the printers and will be ready for de
livery early next week. Mr. Richmond, 
who is the author of "Pleasures of Tem
perance" and other works,, trusts that this 
will be as good or better than either ...of 
his previous works. f 

Concerts by telephone seem to be all 
the rage in this vicinity. Last Friday 
evening quite a party gathered at Lind-
sey's and were treated to music from 
Windsor and Warehouse Point: The 
music was heard very distinctly and was 
much enjoyed by all who were present. 
Music was also furnished in return by :i 
part of the German band of this place. 

The office of THE PRESS is now con
nected to the telephone main line. Par
ties in this vicinity are invited to com
municate any item of news occurring too 
late to reach us by mail or otherwise. 
We are anxious to receive news as early 
as possible but will be glad to be inform
ed of any item of importance occurring as 
late as 12 m. Friday. - ' _ ]£ J 

. ; "Home Talent"—Next Wednesday eve
ning the entertainment, which was pre
sented with such good effect last month, 
will be repeated at Franklin hall. The 
company have used every effort to make 
this entertainment even better than the 
first, and h^ve added the laughable farce, 
entitled "A Serious Mistake." All to be 
interspersed with vocal and instrumental 
music. Reserve seat tickets are now on 
sale at Lindsey's. 

Miss E. Jennie Thompson of Bbston, 

exhaustive and critical examination by a 
committee of the Board of Education, 
and the three Principals of schools,, they 
stood the test of comparison with all 
others prominently before the public, and 
so far as I can learn are highly prized in. 
the schools. It is true that a teacher 
who had studied and taught some other 
book for years and grown so accustomed 
to its forms and phraseology as to make 
it her own, might not at once like new 
ways of saying and doing things, though 
they wereTcapable of being proved better 
ways, but I am sure better work can be 
done with the new books than the old, 
and that the change was a blessing. 

As to using other books for illustration, 
no matter what text book is adopted the 
true teacher will never be confined to one 
but make use, for variety and change, of 
all books accessible, in any study, and 
there may be rules or statements of prin 
ciples in even a poor book, worthy .of 
examination. • „ *1^ 

Our best Normal schools use no special 
text book, but pursue an eclectic course, 
using all accessible books and gleaning 
the best from each. 

. ——* • 

B.C.H. 
The Norwich coal dealers refuse to put 

up prices, and refuse to sell their stock 
to dealers in other cities. Which is 
greatly to their credit, as the Bulletin 
says. It's true as preaching that the rise 
in coal comes hardest upon the men of 
moderate means, whose supply has been 
exhausted by the unusual cold weather. 
The rich don't suffer. So the Norwich 
coal men exemplify pract ical charity*^ 

-fifrV1— 
AXSTCTAI# SESSIOX^.OF' THE KNIGHTS" OF 

• v ;' * HONOR. 
• Thcfc' fonrtlr:"9fimil&l ses:isi6t;^6f the 

Knights of Honor was held in Meriden 
Wednesday. All the lodges in the state, 
with one exception, were represented 
The various reports presented showed 
that t here are thirteen subordinate lodges 
existing iu the state. The present mem 
bership of the order in Connecticut is 
914, an increase of nearly 200 during the 
past year. Six died in 1880, and the fam 
ilies of each have received §2,000 from 
the Widows' and Orphans' benefit- fund. 
The financial condition - of the Grand 
lodge is excellent, all expenses having 
been met and a surplus left; 

The balloting for officers 
suited as fellows: 

Grand Dictator,—C. H. Cooley, Hart 

Grand Vice Dictator—J. P.« Studley,. 
?few Haven. 

Grand Assistant Dictator—E. B. Smith, 
-Middletown. 

Grand Reporter—C. W. Skiff, New 
Haven. 

Grand Tr^-suFer—'W. H. Fagan, Middle-
town. 

Grand Chaplin—Re\%Br^ra^cis Lobdell, 
New York. 

Grand Guide—R. O. Cheney, South 
Manchester. |®jg 

Grand Guardian—R.^PId. Parsons, 
Thompsonville. 

Grand Sentinel—T. R. Rhodes, New 
Britain. ! 

General Frank D. Sloat declined re
election as general dictator. He was 
elected representative to the supreme 
lodge and Herbert E. Benton alterimte. 
The session of the supreme lodjje is tc^§,.. 
held at M^neapolis, ̂ Minn. 

have fimslied taking 
• • m ' \ P 

Inyentory and have re
plenished our stock and 
ara no>¥ .ready for bus-
iness. . 

Just Received. 
N E 

Hamburg Edgings 
and Insertions. 
., 'New • Laces. / 
'New Ginghams. 

New Cashmeres, &c. 

a HEW 

J 
FOTta881 

WILL BE . 

;1NI) CURTAIN FIXTURES. 

T h e  a b o v e  i o o d s  cD 

e been carefully se-
• *•' • 

looted from h very large 
stock of a New York 
Jobbing House. 

.  T  h  e  P a t t e r n s  a n d  
Colorings are very de
sirable, being both new 
and | fresh, and the 
prices will be right. 

Don't buy till you 
see and examine our 
stock. 
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FOR THE 

AND FUR-LINED SILK GARMENTS, 
. 5th and 12th; 

tern--

60 
lule of BOBES and BLANKETS. 

kl. ':•••' : ' <•> ' ' 
p^^sBUITALO E0BES 
altned, No. 1. 

,3861 

.rge," 
Whole, No. 2. 

: cair, : : 

agv^;: 

Lined, , No. 1. 
" Dark, " ; 

: " Bxtra, 
Whok>, 

" Calf, 
" Pleocd, 

No. 2; 
No. 3. 

**>*-

WOLF ROBES. 
d«oa Bay, 4 skins. 

V k  ' •  " a  
. 8 j 1J apaneee Fine. 

Japanese Vi-ry Dark. 
Japanese While. 

FAN0Y«S0BES. 
I Beaver. 

-IN-

9)a«kBcar. 
Extra Fine. 

fpriLlaniiu. 
iPfcSlllftland Bear. | Woh eriueT? ^ 

(jeuette. : I Coon, 'Svi; 
i'arlor Rugs. | Red Fox, Extra Fine. 

Buffalo t'outs. : 

6 skins. 
Fine 8 

OIL CLOTHS 

Window ShadeS 
and Pi 

Shoes; Etc 

Grand cliauce tai j 

goods at 

<•» 

sEj Carriage and Railroad Blankets^ 
.^qntoosuck. all grades. | Plush, all grades. 
ilSS i&fi 
p s^BOBSE 0L0THIN%< ; 

' i W. Blankets. 
lonble Warp Blankets. ^ ^ 

n M«id " 
8. Keri>ey " 
Dilifornia " 
G.- Kersey - " • - . 

'• " 

Baker's Pa't " 
X Ktii^ev " ' . 

Square ' ;'"'-r'y 
llxtra Heavy N. 11. Blankets 
I'eerle!'# . 't1.-,'-
BxtraFine Blue Plaid Z-i 
I " -- " Scarlet 

®ibfeer Blankets. 
. • " ; • with HoodSisoy 

ipKeisey Biatikets. 

'ur Caps and Gloves, Gents. 
Band.. 

il Alexis. 
Bund. 

MtibttSeal citps, Band. , » 
^ " ' Alexis. ; 

^ d OiferGlovw. 1. . ' : -
" . Gauntlets. ""'•••' .• 

Gloved, • • • 
KntrJn 

" "v"" 

Seitedide of FCBaiid SBO.I eABMENTS. 

-  . . ^  

' SEAL 8A0QTTES., 
Seal Shetland. 
^ Alaska. 
" Short. • 

Three Second Hand. 

All Sizi 

:-:;T8«*l,-I»onj^p' 
I " £xtra Fine. 

|@,S| K*tr* Long 

0TTEB SA0QUES. 
32 to 14 BustMeasnre, 

Trices 9100. to $200. 

JOTTER DOLMANS. 
AHSiie^ |ExtraFine. 

Sacques.: 
FBEKOH SEAL. 

' M00*' : 

Elegant Tur-Trimmed Dolmans®^ 
34 to 42 Bust Measure. 
Satin and Squirrel Lined« • 
30 t» 52 inchest lA»ng. 
Si>k and Satin De Lyon. 

TUB-LINED 0IR0ULARS. 
Silk, Beaver-Trimmed. 
48 to S2 inches Long; 

I Satin De Lyon, Fine. 
34 to 40 Bust Measure.; 

MUTTS, BOAS MB 00LLABS. 
4C-.Seal* 

OHer. 
Beaver, f* 
ijalile. 
chincliilla. 
Coney. ^ 
Lynx. 

Pointed Beaver. 
Natural " - : 

" Otter. 
Leop:unl. • . J ' 
Coon. 
Hair Seal. 
Russia Hare. ; v 

Ladies1 & Children's Pur Caps and Gloves 
'Seal Tui-ban%r,.-
O.ter '• 4;i-" 
Seal flats: 

Bonnets. 
Coney Caps, 25 ccnts to $25.00 
SeMl (iloves. • 
" Uauiitleta,.. 

Otter " . 
GKiveSf^iw''.'-' 

Inlants' Fur Cloaks, $2 00 to 8&00. 

W e are ggmgt<yfc 

out our entire stoci 

Have been far in excess of any former year, yet we find ourselves OVERLOADED 
M?H CHOICE GOODS, Quite too Choice and Fine to be sold at Auction, and it 
st be ftally understdod that we shall not'sell o«r LADIES' FINEST SEAL, OTTER 

d SATIN-LIJNED SILK GARMENTS at AUCTION, UNLESS SPECIALLY 
jALLKt) FOR. 

•|'j^»»LET IT BE REMEMBERED that we shall use our utmost endeavors to sell 
It Private Sale as much as possible of the above stock previous to and between the 
faction Sales, and shall make prices low enough to induce parties to buy«t their 
leisure, and in some cases more satisfactory perhaps to the purchaser. 

We shall give our en tire.second floor to thib sale, where the goods will be shown 
an abundance of light. - ggp*All are invited to examine these goods previous^to 

day. Qf sale. ,• 
J^OSl' "IMPORTANT SALE EVfeR Mi DE by us, and worthy the attention of 

iiiMRS/LIYERY MEN and STABLE-KEEPERS. AU Goods warranted as rep-
v-:v' . 'II ifil 

'l^r THmming in stock; and cut to bme^ * Fur repairing properly and prompt-
n0 at Rednced Prices for the next SO dfys. 

.'icfocrs;- • 
CQNSISTINQ^pL| 

ramSi 

D. H. BRIG 
SPRWJYGVmiip, MASS, 

omrtjftls and Brans, 
ing Tools and Grass Seed. 

For Louis 

For Teas, ^^ars^an^ ^olasfses, 
Fruits and Confectionery, Salt Fisli, 
Tripe, Lard,'Kerosene Oil, &c., &c; • 

or Cigars, Snuff, Smoking and 
Chewing Tobaeco^^'. 

For firstrK)las& goods, every' tiine. 
or money refunded. 

With thifinks for jwist patronage, I atn 
as ever, at'yoiir.servlce^^?^ 

ing the .services/'l^Sr. J. 
Hartford 
was followed briefly bjRe.v'sjMfjp. 
en, John HoWson and 
this village atu! Rfevv 
meadow ^v...^^ ̂  
large congregation 
s y m p a t h y  w i t h ^  
in "their deep affliction Waa tery 
On" * 
the remains, 

JSBBm. xr»m 

COUGH BALSAM. 
It beats them all,, 
for Coughs, Colds, 
I n fl u e n z a, Sore 
Throat, Bronchial 
Affections, etc., So 
jsays John Warner, 
Granby, Mass.; Mrs 
A. Styles, Suffield, 
Conn.; Mrs. Anna 
Sturges, Lanes-
borough, Mass. ; F. 
G. Warner. Suffield ; 
Geo. Austin, Suf
field. You cannot 
speak too highly of 
your Cougli Balsam, 
Richard Jobes, Suf-
eld, Oct. 1st, 1880. 

CHOLERA MIX
TURE. It never 
Mis to cure Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, etc. Refer
ences: Daniel Judd, 
So. Hadley Falls, 
Mass. ; S. Stanley, 
Haydenville, Mass.; 
Edward Killam, 
T h o m p s o n v i l l e ;  
Miss Julia E. Kil
lam, Randall's Isl
and N. Y. 

TAYLOR & SOW, 
Suffield, 

jpiOPillETlQMfc^ 
S i C o n " '  

ON ENFIELD.STREET, A PACKAGE 
containing a pair of kid gloves; comhv 

tooth brush and other articles belonging 
to a lady's toilet. The owner can have 
the same by proving property; and paying 

rSB&a 

**** 

^I^QEi^SQRTMENT TO: SELECT 

from1. 
' 

MfMmhbte t*attern#tyWar-
ranted to give satisfaction. 

Don't fell to examine my stock before 
purchasing. 

if ] 

^ITECEIIREB FRESH ETEBT DAY. 
" :F^Pfc 

parative comfort,-

smv. 

day. 
The following memoir,;read by Di. 1 

F. Parsons in connection wi 
service,. • was -1! 
est by the congregation, Snd wiU 
served by the many friends in whos^^ 
h e a r t s  W i l l i e  h a d  g a i n e d  a  t e n d e r  p l a c e ,  f ' '  

William Johnston Barnnm was born afc,^. , 
Brewster's Station, N. Y~., May 2nd, 
and died at Thompsonvillet Ct., February; 
7th, 1881,- aged 19 years, 9 &oo^hs and 5- j 
days. His life was spent in the ciKele of "1 
the loving home until about three y 
ago, when making choice, of a business; 
pursuit instead of a profession, he left 
school and became a clerk in a book-pu^ , | 
li'shing house in New York. There h| 
staid a year, winning the love and respect; §§ 
of. his employers, and making many new 
friends in the pleasant society of his re^,||^ 
atives. At the close of the year, he re-'^f 
ceived an advantageous offer from a firflt 
in the wholesale grocery trade, which he^. . 
actjepted. In his new position he quicte?||| 
ly became a valued clerk, and withitt a 
few months he was advanced in position • 
aad salary. He then felt, as did his 
friends that his course of business lifts, 
was probably determined, and he entered' 
upon his duties with an enthusiasm and! j 
application, too great for his strength, as 
was soon proved. In April last, he waa;r 

unexpectedly attacked with a h«morrhage? 

imd thei^with a Second one. Thfese^ndt' 
cations of the impaire<d conditioner 
his health were acted upon imme
diately. Loth to have him leave their 
employ the firm gave him an extended 
vacation, hoping that rest and change f* 
would recover him,, .At the close of lii». :' 
vacation! It, was seen that he must j^h^-
longer time to rest, and though^^ it was s^ 
great trial to him, he resigned his posi- * 
tion. At home, at Saratoga, and in the 
Adirondack mountains* he passed the 
spring and summer, and he then located 
for the autumn .among loving-friends in 
Kingston. Soon afterward he was at
tacked with malarial fever, and all the 
strength gained in the Summer vanished 
like the dew before thesan. 

.He was brought home in Nov ember,' 
greeted his friends a few times in their 
stores and in social, visits, and then-
retired into the inner circle of the home* ._4| 
Avhere, moving through the house in com-. '/JpffiB 

-then in Ills sick chair— 
J away wiifr-^H. 

LIPPMAN—In Suffield, Feb. 5th, twin 
sons to E. Lippman. 

BfiOOME—In Suffield, Feb. 6th, a daugh
ter to Robert Broome. 

foil, last Tuesday evening, consisting of 
rAdings and Songs. Her selections were 

' yety fine and were well appreciated by 
,the audience, especially "Auntie DoleAil 
. Visit," and the reciting and singing of 
the -selection entitled "The Last Hymn." 
^feitnderstand that Mbs Thompson con-

-.templates returning to this place next 
season^ and we feel sure, should she do 
go,« fall house would be the resalt. 

BARNUM—In this village, "Fell asleep 
in Jesus," Feb. 7th, William Johnston, 
aged 19 years and 9 months, eldest son 
of Rev. Frederick S. and Esther L. Bar-
inim. The remains were taken to 
Kingston^Y., for.- internient. $a 
Thursday. ' 

TERRY—In Enfield, Feb.; 8, Miiss I-ucy 
Terry, aged 83 years. 

MCKENNEY—In this vyiage. Feb. 5tb, 
Hugh McKennejs, aged OS years. ' . 

KENNEDY^fii> this village, Feb. -ttli, 
'Ma^iKeiiu&iy, aged 57 years. • V ;> ; 

AK~i)i^^(.)N--In this village, Fbb. Si'd, 
James Anderson, aged 12 years. 

STINSON—In this village, Feb.* 5th, 
George WM aged 9 weeks, infant son of 
James and Dinah Stinson. 

GRISWOLD—In PoqnonnoGk, Feb. 7th, 
after a lingering illness, Mrs. Lorinda, 
wife of Jerome Griswold, aged 72-years 
and 7 months. ** 

DR. SWEET'S PRIVATE MEDICAL 
INFIRMARY, 

357 MAIN STKKK.T, SPKINGFIELD, MASS. 
Established for the more thorough 

treatment of (so-called) incurable disen.>es. 
imong which are those of the Blood and 
Bones, Liver. Kidney axid Lung Com
plaints, Rheumatism and Deformities, 
Kpilepsy and diseases of, the Neryoiis 
System, Skin Affections, diseases of the 
Heart, and all comphtfnts of an inveterate 
chronic nature. To those desiring all 
the comforts of home while under treat
ment, the Evans House (in the same 
building) offers every facility at very 
reasonable charges. Dr. Sweet's stay in 
Springfield will be permanent. Office 
hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m., except Sat
urdays, when he is at the Holyoke House, 
Holyoke. Sunday hours from 1 to i 
p. m. N. B. Send postal card with name, 
and that of other invalids, for a free copy 
of Medical Journal. 

EDWIN KING, 
UNDERTAKER.  

wnx FCKNISrf ,1 

'v ^ Of all kinds, at short notice. 
STEIN 'S  PATENT CASKET8  

with sliding glass, always onhandp.?: 

Faneral Snpplles, BuHal Clothing, Eto., |c«pt on 
hand and made to order. JOK Box rt>HVtsiiKii 
wHKN NECKSSAKr. Terms al«r»yii re«i)nab|e. 

Pease's B4ooK, Main 8tr*et, , 
THOMPSONVILLE, - - - - ^ COSK-

|-|MBI»imw!iii»>II3 

QfF x>ur,llark^ct Prk:es, 

Suits, 

Overcoats", 

- Ulsters, . 

White and Scarlet, all 

WVool Shirts & SPrawers, 

Cardigan Jackets, 

/ Winter €ups, 

Wbol itStitts $? moves 
•x.-ffS''*T: 'CiTm t £ '  

Muffle^;1' ~ 

Underwear, *0. 

Shdiils Mtd JYuhias 

They must go 

Cash takes 
mrem 

have a ® 

& 
left which 

p 
-

winter^ 

• • i 

SSI.®?! 

&&&• ..j j " 

In^biir 

we 

Bargains; 

some-. 

S33- This discount of 10 per cpi| 

mmm mM 

We make this offer, that parties 
- #5 H, 

TB^BUFH SUIT,;#VE Wl! 

COAT OR UNDERWEAR, THIS 
WINTER, can buy at the Jf.ORTH 

STOWS m 

hence, and have the mar 
V-&$r" *§5f , •«» 

7 prs. Men's Cajf CongreSS^| 
former price ^ 

15 prs. Mep's Calf Bali^SIa^, 
^ornjer price $£.00. 

- 5 prs, C,ajf 
price $*.00. l||3|f 

17 prs. Men's Calf Bal's* 
-H.T.gprice §2.50. 

si# ' pps. ifen's Calf Bal's ^ 
former price $8.00. v ^ 

€ pre. Ladies' Dlag. ClQtJiuVlj 
former pride $8.00 

26 prs. Ladies' Goat, Calf a 
former priqe $9^00. 

llThere are 110 better Organs in marke^thai 
xese for quality of tone, workmanship" ana 
\fh ' -Mm.' J%~- ' ' , a 
arability, ftEach instrument is warranted,ior 
we years. Prices Low. Terms Easy. 

MM-i PARLOR STOYES. 
— ,  '  

| GOOD NEWS'," PAROLE, NEW EMPRESS, BEAUTY, 
other Cpokipg Ranges^- , 

.^'e have quite Wass^rtinent of parlor gtoves leK, and will se 
|»SC0TOT F0|l OAS0, rather than keep them over. 

„ : 

mmsm 

imtM 

,J'&Ar£-. 

iyi ThompmniillA. r^rni. 

C . A .  R M S M s E  1 *  #  C O . ,  
'STEAM: POWER 

120 Worlhington Street, P. O. Box fK)a, 
^^SPJ^aXGFIELD, - - - - -MASS. ;.a. 

-,v. , A. g.y -far;--. 

-During his sickness at home, IhSs lC 
had frequent conversations with 
about his spiritual condition. iSometio 
the father introduced • the subject, aiid ^ 
several times Willie requested special •: 
conversation. He spoke once of the 
great temptations around young men in 
the city, and remarked that he felt he had 
been too backward in speaking to his % 
young companions about personal relig
ion. The family devotions were 
he highly prized, and during his sickness^ 
he greatly regretted When increasing!^ j J 
weakness prevented his participating in - ^ 
the morning services. He was always 
worshipping member in the home circle at -
evening prayers. ' ; - : 

He*Ofnmence<fthe new year with the|| 
family in the study of the Sabbath-school 
lesson, and frequently asked, until t-x* 
weak to give close attention',- that the in-.,^;^ 
tepe'-tin? p jrt«of "Geikle's IJfeof Christ?"^|\ 
^hontjjbe read to hiufe " 
^ A few diiys before ixe died "he becamev^vr, 
So woiik'tliitt steady, ronsecutlye tho 

too grefit ^ tax upon his strengtfc-W 
He then dewired' bis father to read pofrv|fJ|i|p 
tions of- the Bible and to talk to 
About; tliu portions read, saying. "I wanfc 
to en/oy the promise? God his glven,, bu<^|J0£; 
I can't hold toy tbtnd to them as I.wislt.^^^® 
T His tost r night on earth 
iag on^&e suffered ^ inten^i^ 

teeie s 

only brief intervals pf co*nparatlve^Mie^ 
,-tnd realu?d that his end was neatw 't he'!-' 

••Willie, how blessed ' ft is tbit be&re 
this time of. sickness, yon' "so^b^tl 
Saviour. A sick bed 'ft a poor pla^e to| 
attend to this matter;* 'He rep" 4 

^ I realized that truth when 1 
years old, when I was onee Sic^'X 
was some^phing of which Mi, 
no knowledge befbre» and fitt. 
questioned hi^n to bring ont tliei 
stances more $Uy. Jtfia rcl{^oos|g»^. 
-ions dated back *to t^tt early ! 
this connection al«a he sa|8r "J ga&*& 
heart.,to JC'SUH whfn I 
said It ivijb all 
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ENFIELD STliEET. 

F. P. Parsons, postmaster of Enflcld 
since 18G7, sent oil liis resignation to 
"Washington last Monday, to take efl'cct 
April 1st. Otlier duties require his time 
and attention. 

T. S. Grant's new sleigh was badly 
damaged by a lively runaway last Tuesday 
evening. 

Thirty men are employed assorting 
tobacco for packers on Enfield street. 
About two tons of the weed are assorted 
daily. 

% 

By request we reprint the following 
item. • 

About thirty of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. T. Morrison gathered to cele
brate their golden wedding on Thursday 
evening. Much good feeling was mani
fested and the bride and groom looked 
young and happy. After a generous en
tertainment, a purse was presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Morrison, by Rev. G. W. Winch, 
in behalf of the Mends. Pleasant and 
appropriate remarks were made by Rev. 
J. Howson, and with many good wishes 
the happy couple started upon the second 
half century of their wedded life. 

• The following poem, recited by Miss 
Jennie Knight at the golden wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. "William T. Morrison on the 
evening of the 17th inst., was crowded 
out of our last week's issue. 

' rifty years of storm and sunshine, 
Fifty years of light and shade, 
Bringing with them joy and sorrow, 
Have to-night their circuit made. 

Looking forward in your spring-time, 
Over life's eventful stream, 
Fifty years would seem like ages; 
Looking backward, but a dream. 

It is well, Oh, aged voyagers, 
That you pause awhile to-night, 
Aiiu review time's many changes, 
Through the past's dim flickering light. 

Of the children that were given you, 
Two to-night arc by your side; 
Three have crossed the stream before you, 
Anchored safe beyond the tide. 
Those you prize as sons and daughters, 
Ever near your bark are found, 
And with love of children's children, 
Is life's evening richly crowned. 

You have passed life's silver current, 
Glided to the one of gold; 
And to-niglit by loving kindness, 
You, the gilded one, behold. 

Many are the shoals and breakers, 
That your bark's securely passed, 
Others foundered in the tempest, 
Safely yours rode out at last. 
Though you are not called to anchor, 
Yet you're near the other shore, 
Hands that once were strong and steady. 
Tremblingly now ply the oar. 

Soon, Ah! soon, some blissful morning, 
Or within the hush of night, 
You will hear the unseen Pilot 
Calling out, "There's land in sight." 

Watch and pray that you an entrance 
To that Harbor may be given, 
That is guarded by the angels, 
And is knowu to us as Heaven. 

WAi.r.oi'. 
,'V. __ 

'town 
farm on Sunday, Feb. 20th, was jfnephew 
of the late Col. A. G. Hazard £f Enfield. 

Henry Hazard, who died at th^-i 
s t nei 

Hazard inmat Iiddletown 
asylum •ears. 

out four 
weeks. 5 

Henry "W., Geo. A. and Francis Allen 
have sold their tobacco to C. "W. Clark at 
1-ti-jj'c. and 15c. in the bundle. S. Collins 
and Ervin Allen have sold their tobacco 
to Hartford parties at 13);,c. through. 

HAZARD VILLE. 

Law Brothers, with their new machin
ery, are turning out from 100 to 200 more 
kegs than usual. 

J. D. Stowc & Sons are putting a new 
engine into their paper works and are em
ploying more help. 

Miss A. M. Hubbard is in New York 
visiting friends who accompanied her in 
her European tour. 

Mr. T. "W. Pease lias been unable to at
tend to his duties as janitor on accoufitof a 
fall which lie received a .few days since. 

Andrew O'Niel is cutting down the pine 
grove south of the cemetery. 

Mrs. Walter Luce went to Nebraska 
last Monday and will visit her son William, 
who is carrying on a large farm there. 
Abraham Palmer has a farm in the same 
section and expects to take a trip to N. 
about the first of May. 

The high water has badly damaged the 
" east powder mill bridge and it is consid

ered unsafe. 
Miss Jessie Smith gave a party last 

Friday evening. About thirty of our 
young people were invited. Dancing was 
the principal feature. 

WAREHOUSE POINT. 
The singing schools under the direction 

of Mr. Hamilton are to close soon with a 
grand concert. They will be assisted by 
talent from other schools in Sufficld and 
East Windsor. A good concert is ex
pected. 

• Washington's birthday was j ustly cel
ebrated by Mr. S. A. Boleyn taking a 
Miss Coleman for his bride. The Rev. 
M. Iv. Kelly of Windsor Locks performed 
the ceremony. 

•y. Mr. Clarence Coburn, former principal 
4 ;of the High school, was in town Tuesday. 
%-:v Mi-. C. is now principal of a school in the 

suburbs of- Hartford. 
i:;4 No crossing on the river yet. All 

.travel by teams for the Locks go by way 
/ of Enfield bridge. We need a bridge and 
1 ^ - we hope the time is not far distant when 

we shall have one. 
. § : Prospect street is to have a new man-
44 si on in the Spring, built on the widow 
! -Fish farm. 

- % Mrs. Reardon, who has been an invalid 
>«^/°r 

recitations, music, e£c. The second 
evening was occupied by Valentine box. 
An evening of Scottish history with tab
leaux, etc. followed, under the manage
ment of Miss Ilattie Bliss. The next iu 
the course was a lecture by the Rev. Mr. 
Lyman, of Belchertown, on "Shay's 
Rebellion." The fifth evening was occu
pied by Miss E. Jennie Thompson, so 
well and favorably known in this vicinity. 

Mr. W. G. Mcdlicott expects to sail for 
England, next week Saturday, accom-
panicd by one of his daughters. 

SL'EEIEEI). 

Rev. J. R. Stubbert preached last Sun
day morning from John 1: 11. "He came 
unto his own, and his own received him 
not." Mr. Stubbert is an earnest preacher 
always, but on this occasion he manifest
ed more than his wonted zeal. 

Sullicld has not seen the time in many 
years when so many of its inhabitants 
were prostrated by sickness, in various 
forms, as at present. 

The little son of Mr. II. II. Austin, so 
dangerously ill last week, is recovering. 

The question on horse-racing, discussed 
by the South street lyceum, did not bring 
out a lengthy argument; owing, perhaps, 
to the nearness and attractiveness of 
Sheldon's trotting park. 

The young lady who sat down on the 
ice in front of the parsonage last Sunday 
said O. She didn't mean O. JOXES, how
ever, but lie appeared, and showed him
self, as usual, the "friend in need." 

Mrs. John Connors has returned from 
licr visit in New Jersey. 

N. S. Pomcroy and C. C. Spencer are in 
Wisconsin, purchasing tobacco. 

Measles have broken up the school in 
Boston Neck; of the thirty scholars only 
six being able to attend. 

Wm. T. Miller has a cow thirteen years 
of age which made in nine months succes
sive 50+ lbs. of butter, beside supplying 
the family with milk. 

Friday evening has been appointed for 
general prayer meetings in the several 
school districts. 

The sales of tobacco are slow and at 
fair prices, ranging from 15c. to 18c., 
assorted. The purchasers do not crowd 
in the field this season. 

II. K. Wright started a milk route last 
summer, and now sells daily two hundred 
and sixty quarts, in Springfield. Pure 
milk, i.e., honesty, brings its own re
ward. 

We are glad to learn that most (if not 
all) of the sick ones are slowly recover
ing. 

Rev. Mr. Walker of Hartford has been 
here for a few days to assist in carrying 
on the revival which has begun here. 
The meetings arc still kept up and the 
interest does not seem to abate yet. 

The question debated at the South 
street lyceum last Saturday evening was 
decided in the affirmative. The question 
for to morrow (Saturday evening) is "Re
solved that women exert a greater influ
ence than money." 

eh*Mk-4ecture is 

some time and blind for a number of 
.' years, died Monday evening. s 

We expect "that tobacco will be on the 
move soon, as the buyers are around. 

_. The "Home Talent" company, under. 
^ the direction of Mrs. L. H. Pease, will 
jlprepeat tlie entertainment which was so 
Ipfinely rendered in Franklin hall, Thomp

sonville, in Simond's Hall next Thursday 
* evening, 

^"XONGMEADO"^ 
The series of literary entertainments, 

given fortnightly ^uring the winter, 
; plosed Wednesday evening with a mis

cellaneous reading under the management 
; of Mrs. John Hooker, consisting of read

ings by Mrs. Brewer, Misses Bliss, Noble, 
' Wade, and Goldthwaite, Messrs. Tabor 

and Medlicott and a recitation by Master 
Louis Terry, music by Mr. and Mrs. 
Winters. The first entertainment of the 

-- coume^Tsas ^he. operetta, ".The Queen of 
®d of Not," followed by tableaux, 

* 

Rev. Mr. Sampson of Newr Haven, last 
Wednesday evening, but sickness pre
vented. - : v ; 

James Ttyon. who lives near the fernv 
got into a quarrel with a Frenchman by 

Vennor should arrange to give us good 
weather on inauguration day, if he wishes 
to make himself popular in the United 
States. ^ 

With the new fuel made of steam and 
petroleum it is said to cost but §5 to 
drive an engine from New York to Spring-
Held, with coal it costs $25. If all that is 
said of this invention is true, it will rev
olutionize not only every railroad, but 
every household. 

Good for Horses. A thing good to give a 
horse after he has been driven, is a quart 
of oat meal stirred into a pail of water. 
It refreshes and strengthens him, relieves 
his immediate thirst, and prepares his 
stomach for more sjolid food. It is like 
the plate of soup before dinner, satisfying 
and appetizing together. 

Last Friday evening a party of ladies 
and gentlemen called at the residence of 
the newly made bride to give the husband 
and wife a pleasant surprise, but the sur-
prisers were surprised, for instead of 
having the pleasant time anticipated, the 
father of the bride appeared on the scene 
and told them to "leave the yard," which 
the party were at last compelled to do. 
The next night another party met in front 
of the house and proceeded to draw forth 
melodious sounds from such instruments 
as "horse fiddles," "devil fiddles," 
"horns," etc. Again the father appeared 
on the scene and told them to "git," 
which they declined to do. 

The property belonging to the estate of 
the late II. B. S. Hudson will be offered 
at private sale. It consists of nearly 
three hundred fowls of very choice breeds, 
several pairs of thoroughbred English 
carrier pigeons, tumbler and carrier 
pigeons, Guinea hens, thirty-five Canary 
birds, a valuable bird dog, etc. The sale will 
commence next Tuesday at 1 o'clock p. m. 
The Canaries can be seen at Pease Broth
ers' store. 

The national holiday was not observed 
in this village other than by a small dis
play of the stars and stripes. 

The residence of Mr. J. II. Alderman 
of East Granby was brilliantly illuminated 
last Wednesday evening, the occasion 
being the marriage of his daughter, Miss 
Nellie, to J. B. Douglass Esq., of this 
village. Rev. F. Saunders, pastor of the 
West Suflield church, performed the cer
emony. The bride and groom were the 
recipients of many very handsome and 
costly presents. The happy couple have 
our best wishes "for a pleasant and pros-
pe rous journey through life. 

Mr. Allen Pease, of the firm of Pease 
Brothers, has been appointed trustee on 
the estate of the late II. B. S. Hudson. 

C0MECTICTJT. 

request we re-publish the follow
ing from TIIE REGISTER of Jan. lit, 1818. 

The Champion Load of Wood. 

A load of wood 10ft. Sin. wide, lift, 
3in. high, and 12ft. long, was drawn to 
the Cheshire Railroad Company, in the 
City of Keene, N. II., February Gtli, 1875, 
by Roswell C. Osgood of Sullivan. It is 
a pretty big story to tell, but it is a fact 
nevertheless. A photograph of the load 
lias been on exhibition at THE PRESS 

"Thc'irrtnTW^^Siia was to be delivered^-for several days, and the story is 

the name of Ivennett, last Saturday eve
ning, and was stabbed in the abdomen, 
Ivennett was arrested on Tuesday and put 
under bonds. Dr. Geo. T. Finch of 
Thompsonville attended the wounded 
man. 

ZION'S HILL. 

Mrs. P. Allen has rented her farm to a 
Mr. Belden formerly ofWestfield, Mass. 

The scholars celebrated Washington's 
birtli-day with a sleigliride to Springfield. 
One two-liorse and one four-horse team 
carried the children. It was one of. the 
pleasantcst days of the season and the 
children enjoyed the ride very much. The 
ride had been in contemplation for several 
weeks but the bad weather and traveling 
prevented their going before. 

RAINBOW. 
The scholars of this village have suf

fered much this winter from cold: one 
stove being not sufficient to heat the room, 
but now AVC hope this difficulty is removed, 
as we have another stove, making two to 
keep them warm. 

EAST WINDSOR. 
The Fellowship meeting of the Hart

ford East Conference, which was held at 
the Congregational church of East Wind
sor was very well attended in spite of the 
storm, and was a very interesting meet
ing; Rev. Mr. Freeman of Broad Brook 
presiding in a. m. and the pastor of Wap-
ping church in p. m. The discussion was 
opened in the forenoon by Rev. Mr. Rob-
bins of South Manchester. • In the p. m. 
the meeting was opened by Rev. Mr. 
Freeman, followed by addresses by differ
ent persons in the congregation. The 
meeting closed with a sermon by Rev. G. 
W. Winch of Enfield. The next meeting 
was appointed for Glastonbury on the 4tli 
Wednesday of April next. 

The three barns of Wells M. Ladd, of 
East Windsor, were burned Wednesday 
night, together with fourteen head of 
live stock, forty tons of hay, a considera
ble quantity of grain, farming utensils, 
etc. The live stock consisted of oxen, 
cows and yearlings. The Hartford 
County Mutual had an insurance on barns, 
hay and grain, of $500, a very small part 
of the loss. ;; 

WINDSOR LOCKS. 
The regular and transient boarders at 

the Charter Oak House were treated to an 
a la mode roast venison dinner last Sat
urday. ' ' . ., 

Real estate looking up. Henry Latham 
bought the Jerry Murphy place on Oak 
street last fall, and sold it soon afterward 
to Patrick Gaynor at an advance of $100. 
The same place was sold recently to John 
Toppin for $1900. Mr. Gaynor making a 
clean profit of $150 on his investment. 

The Medlicott Co. are putting in two 
carding machines of the latest and most 
improved patterns. They , are self weigh
ing and self feeding;, requiring no boy to 
tend tliemy^i^j-j _ * 

The T. Pease & Sons Company have re
ceived a supply of pamphlets from the 
Bradley Fertilizer Company of Boston 
which contain valuable information for 
all who cultivate the soil. Please call at 
their office arid get one free. 4:44444 •; 
' Only fourteen tickets were sold at Suf
field and Windsor Locks for the Oratorio 
at Springfield last Friday night. 

The demand for J .  H. Haydcif^Son's 
sewing silk is rapidly increasing and the 

kcompany are obliged to run over time to 
*'*;eep up with their orders. 

further^ ..corroborated 
certificate: 

"This 
allCXG-J 

following 

•a 

What land is that, so nicely bound, , 
By Massachusetts and the Sound, ri;^| 
Rhode Island and New York around; 
Where Yankees thick as hops are foun 
And hasty puddings do abound; 

Connecticut. ig|| 

What land is that—when George the King 
Did o'er the sea his fetters fling, 
And think to link us in the ring," 
Which gave the cry "there's no such thing," 
Whose sons did Yankee Doodle sing? 

Connecticut. : i' -

What land is that, where folks are said 
To be so scrupulously bred; V-J|| 
To be so steady habited; 
.Where hearty girls and boys are fed, 
With pumpkin pies and gingerbread? Jig 

Connecticut. , 

What land is that, where Old Time walks, 
In steady pace, o'er maple blocks; - , 
Forsakes his glass for wooden clocks;' 
Where heads too high will meet with 

knocks; 
And land were more, if fewer rocks? 

Connecticut. 
What land is that, where onions grow'^i 
Where maidens necks are white as snow," 
And cheeks like roses red you know; 
Where j ohnny-cakes are bak'd from dough; 
That land where milk and honey flow ? 

Connecticut. 45^ 
What land is that, whence pedlars come, 
A thousand miles or more from home, 
With tin, with bass-wood trenchers some; 
With patent nutmegs and new rum; 
To gather up the coppers!—hum! 

Connecticut. 

What land is that, where parsons live;, 
Where men hear Gospel and believe; 
Where humble sinners seek reprieve; •-
Where women stay at home and weave, 
Nor gad without their husband's leave? 

Connecticut. $ 3 
What land is that, where I can trace, -
My nineteenth cousin by his face; ^ 
Where once I fisli'd for little dace; " 
And never learned the duce from ace; SS? 
Where grandmother this night says grace; 

Connecticut. ^ 
What land is that, when we behold, 
And all its history unfold, || 
And all about the land is told, 
We like most things, but some we scold?. 
Ah! gentle reader, that is old S3 

Connecticut. 
—- -

ifook heah, ole man, you must Tow de 
|ign committee's made of money. 

(r<$s yer udder dollar. Now jump in. 
>11 is gwine ter close." V ^ X 

tgr. chile, you makin' out you is a 
iili. Heah! heah! I'sebeen foolin 

yel, . I done voted de udder ticket only 
dis iftoming. Heah! heah; heah!" and 

image settled down in front of the 
and nearly chuckled his head oft 

Similes.; 

measured certipes 

cubic^iw or 11% cords. 

Measurer 
Keene." 

of Wood 
C. A. GALE. 

for the City of 

The days are ever divine. They come 
and go like muffled and veiled figures, 
sent from a distant friendly party; but 
they say nothing; and if Ave do not use 
the gifts they bring, they carry them as 
silently away. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

In memory of our dear, beloved mother, 
MRS. MARTHA POTTER PARSONS, icho de
parted this_ life, in the hope of a blessed 
immortality, December 11th, 1880. 

OUU MOTHER. 
"One night she fell asleep, nor woke at 

day, 
The while she slept an angel hovered 

near, 
The angel, whom the loving Father sends 
To watch beside His children on the earth 
And keep the record of their names, 
Whose feet have reached the goal of life; 
Whose souls have grown in likeness to 

their Lord, 
Until they stand in stature perfect, 
Like to Him; 
And wait in joy of hope, until their King 

shall come, 
To go rejoicing 'Home.' 
To her who slept that night, the angel 

came; 
And ere the day— 
Within the Book of Life, where long her 

name 
Had shone upon the spotless page — his 

pen • ^ ; '' , 
In liquid light lie dipped, arid wrote the 

words 
'For Heaven meet.' It was enough— 

Swift-winged 
With joy of those who do the will of God 
Unseen, but filling all the room with peace 
Like that which 'passeth knowledge' of 

the world, 
A blessed spirit oame $o-Jead her "Homo." 
Awhile before he bade her willing soul . 
Cast off its bonds, he rested by her side. 
Life's cares had left their mark upon her 

brow, 
Her eyes with inward sight His face beheld 
And hers took on the look of peace she 

saw, gM 
Her lips, half parted by the feeble breath 
That bound her soul to clay, were by the 

kiss 
The angel stooped to give, foreyer sealed. 
Her soul, quick fleeing, from the temple 

rent, 
In passing, cast upon its old abode _ 
And left abiding like an halo there 4 
The sweet reflection of its new found peace. 
The tenant, from the silent house unseen 
By eyes of Iqved and loyipg opes who 

watered v 

In tears, beside the mystery of lifte^ 4 > 
Had through the valley and the shadow 

passed \ 
To enter, where with songs of Holy joy 
The ransomed from the City's gates came 

forth 
To greet the children of the Father com-
r ing 'Home.' • 

§iteh joy is ours, in that she lives'Sid 
loyes, "v 

Where on the morrow we shall meet again. 
We will not yield to grief, but only mourn 
The steps our feet must take, ere they 

shall climb 
The hills of light, to, heights \yhere she 

doth stand ... „ -
Awaiting us—'Our Mother,' gene before." 

Tying the World Together. Ml 
• 

GATHERING UP THE WIRES AGAIN. VM 

On Friday night a knot of about twenty 
men of the Western Union telegraph com
pany went by fast train to Williams 
Bridge on the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford railroad. They arrived 
with great bustle, and created immense 
excitement in the little town, the idle 
residents congregating around the depot 
and surmising that "something must be 
up" iu the city. "Nothing is up," said 
Division Officer Leslie. "The trouble is 
that everything is down." The twenty 
men on their arrival produced twenty 
shining little telegraphic instruments, 
and called loudly tor tables. Then they 
began to hammer and twist and wrench 
;he wiies running over the little station! 

jjy the timethe villagers had esi 

ecr^pinlon^^IyfeioniloSc^SoigJpu,' 
and wires were shooting about the little; 
waiting room of the depot in every direc
tion. In came a toilet table painted ethe
real blue, with a crimson stripe running 
down its legs. A very thin operator with' 
a keen gray eye, shaded by a large felt-
hat, seized the table, slammed an instru
ment on it, twisted £bme wire about his; 
instrument, drew a soap box from one 
corner of the room, sat down, and began 
to work the key violently. Then, 
stopped a moment and listened intei 

"Tick, tick, tick-atick." 
"Hooray!" cried the thin gentlem 

excitedly; "I've got Chicago." 
He was at once given an immense p: 

of dispatches, destined for Chicago, San: 
Francisco, and intermediate stations. 
He began to send them off, without pay
ing the slightest attention to his fellow 
workmen, who were hanging about with 
an awful amount of energy. Later, a 
rickety waslistand and a three-legged 
stool were brought in. They were 
seized by another gentleman, who, after; 

a little preliminary pounding, announced 
triumphantly that he had Boston and the 
Atlantic cable. Albany, Buffalo and 
Pittsburg were soon added, and the ex
traordinary spectacle was presented of 
twenty men in. the gray light of early 
morning, sitting on boxes, boards, stools, 
and chairs, sending messages all over the' 
north, the west, the east, and Europe 
from little glistening instruments mount
ed on tables, chairs, shelves, wash-stand^ 
and boxes, while wires of varying thick
ness wound among the operators and 
furniture, finally shooting from the roof 
and joining the main iines on the poles 
above their heads. 

Fresh relays of operators werev sent to 
relieve the weary ones every eight hours, 
so that last night oyer 15,000 messages 
had been flashed from the little ten-bj^ 
eighteen-foot waiting room in the "rail
road depot at Williams bridge.—iVew 
York Sun. • s 

is by the use of the faculty of com-
paifcon that we perceive likenesses and 
differences between objects, and the exer-
cis<j of this faculty has given rise to the 
follbwing: 
As wet as a fish—as dry as a bone, 
AS ive as a bird—as dead as a stone; 
As lump as a partridge—as poor as a rat, 
As trong as a horse—as weak as a cat; 
As iard as a flint—as soft as a mole, 
As vhite as a lily—as black as a coal; 
As plain as a pikestaff—as rough as a bear, 
As tight as a drum—as free as the air; 
As beavy as lead—as light as a feather, 

jsteady as time—uncertain as weather; 
hot as an oven—as cold as a frog, 
gay as a lark—as sick as a dog; 
slow as a tortoise—as swift as the wind, 
true as the gospel—as false as mankind; 
thin as a herring—as fat as a pig, 
proud as a peacock—as blithe as a grig; 
savage as a tiger—as mild as a dove, 
stiff as a poker—as limp as a glove; 
blind as a bat—as deaf as post, 
ool as a cucumber—as warm as toast; 

flat as a flounder—as round as a ball, 
blunt as a hammer—as sharp as an awl; 

A4 red as a ferret—as safe as the stocks, 
A^ bold as a thief—as shy as a fox; [bow, 
Afi straight as an arrow—as crook'd as a 
A& yellow as saffron—as black as a sloe; 
As brittle as glass—as tough as a grizzle, 
A^ neat as my nail—as clean as a whistle; 
A| good as a feast—as bad as a witch, 
Ai light as is day—as dark as is pitch. 

W:' ~ What relation is the door-mat to 
doorstep?—Step farther. 

the 

Petition to sell Minor's Land. 
T A COURT OF PROBATE HOLDEN 

4L at Enfield, within and for the Dis
trict of Enfield, on the 23d, day of 
Ijebruary, A. D., 1881. Present Frederick 
I). Ely, Esq., Judge. 

I Upon the petition of J. Warren Johnson 
of Enfield, in the County of Hartford, 
showing to this Court, that he is Guar
dian of Maud E. Gowdy of Springfield, 
Mass., a minor. That said minor is the 
owner of real estate situated in said Enfield 
fnd Ellington. The same being all her 
ljight, title and interest in and to the 
ijndivided eighth part of the following 
described tracts of land situated in said 
llnfield, viz. 
j First. Those four tracts of land situat
ed in the village of Scitico, and particular
ly described in the deed of Julia Gowdy 
fo Lorin Gowdy, dated March 31, 1851, 
find recorded in the Land Records of 
infield, Book 20, Page 439, and the deed 
<bf Julia Gowdy, Guardian, to Lorin Gow
dy, dated March 31, 1851, and recorded 
in the Land Records of Enfield, Book 19, 
Pages 88 and 89, and the deed of Pease & 
"yyilcox to Lorin Gowdy, dated June 6th, 
864, and recorded in the Land RpQQPds 
f Enfield, Book 27, Page 2Q1. 
Second. That tract of land situated in 
itico, and particularly described in 
hiel Spencer's deed to Lorin Gowdy, 
edjkay 2Sd, 1864, and recorded in the 
.irbnAAi-Hanf TCnflpld Vol 07 VatraQHQ 

to pay yon for yc&i 

Patriotic Voter. 
Old Uncle Mose, of Galveston, was 

not noticed near the polls on election day ;, 
consequently a colored strike^ was sent 
to hunt him up. He was found sitting by 
the fire, groaning dismally, in'his cabinV 

"Uncle Mose, has yer voted yit?" asked; 
the colored roifnder. : S 

"No, chile, I wouldn't risk ketcldn' 
cold in my lungses foah all de .money 1^ 
de world." 

"Here's 
time." • fii 

The old man secured the subsidy, 
marking: -

"Ef you is comin* de baldoze on dis idlSi 
niggah, he weaken^. Hev you fetched a 
kerridge fpr mes?" - . 

"Hit's waitipgj ftt de doah, Unoje Mose.'^ 
"Is yer gwine to bring me to^ck 

rafe Voted?" • .. _ ^ 
"Bring yer right back, Uncle 

Hurry up, now." 4 4 = 4^ 
"Gimme a dram foah I starts?" 
"Here it is,' 

ing a flasfc 
He pulled and asked :! 
' 'Gwine to gimme an^Ser 

I'se done voted?" and then hej 
again. . 4 4 4-

"Yes, take annuder pull tig 
Don't be afeared ob ifc Dar'il 
moah whar it come from." /f;'* 

So the old man pulled ag^in^ 

CLOCKS! 
't ^ *U.Jr , «18M 

A GOOD ASSORTMENT TO SELECT 

'' FROM. 

Desirable Patterns. WVir-
ranted to give satisfaction. 

Don't fail to examine my stock before 
purchasing. 

R. P. KING. 

TIE T PBASS & SONS GO 
mmssmm 

NOTICE. 
This is to give notice that I have given 

my son PATRICK CASEY his time, and shall 
collect none of his dues nor pay any debts 
contracted by him from this date. 

JOHN CASEY. 
Thompsonville, Ct., Feb. 11, 1881. 

FOR SALE! 
I will sell my 4 

Residence on Enfield Street, 
Situated about three-fourths of a mile from 
depot and post-office. Jggf^Convenient to 
churches and schools. Consists of 

One Acre and Six Bods of Land, 
Well supplied with fruit. Apples, pears, 
peaches, crab-apples, cherries, quinces, 
plums, grapes, raspberries, currants, etc. 

Six acres of Land from adjoining farm 
can-be had if desired. 

Terms easy. Apply to x 

THEO. I. PEASE, 
Office of The T. Pease & Sons Co. 

D1 R. SWEET'S PRIVATE MEDICAL 
INFIRMARY, 

357 MAIN STREET, SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Established for the more thorough 

treatment of (so-called) incurable diseases, 
among which are those of the Blood and 
Bones, Liver, Kidney and Lung Com
plaints, Rheumatism and Deformities, 
Epilepsy and diseases of the Nervous 
System, Skin Affections, diseases of the 
Heart, and all complaints of an inveterate 
chronic nature. To those desiring all 
the comforts of home while under treat
ment, the Evans House (in the same 
building) offers every facility at very 
reasonable charges. Dr. Sweet's stay in 
Springfield will be permanent. Office 
hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m., except Sat
urdays, when he is at the Holyoke House, 
Holyoke. Sunday hours from 1 to 4 
p. m. N, B- Send postal card with name, 
and that of other invalids, for a free copy 
of Medical Journal. 

-AND-

BuildingMaterials. 

The State of Conn. 
Will sell cheap and on easy terms, its 

FARM IN WEYMOUTH DISTRICT 
of 36 acres. Some very good land. In
ferior buildings. 

Apply to L. H. PEASE, Agent. 

F O R  
RHEUMATISM 

-USE-

St. JACOB'S OIL 
-OR-

Starr's Lmiment. 

Doors, 

Windows. 

Blinds. 

Nails, 
• • 

Paints, Oils, Etc. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

MOULDINGS, 

Casings, 

Jambs, 

"Window Frames, 

Brackets, 

Turned Work, 

ATTENTION. 

sur FOR 1881. 
Remember the place to do your market 

ing is where there is the Largest Variety ,$| 
and the most of it for a dollar. That_ 
place is at 

Franklin Hall Market 
Where you can find the LARGEST STOCK 
of all kinds of 4 44 ; 

SALT, FRESH & SMOKED 

The Largest variety of 
CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS. 

vj.v# 

'-Oh*? 

All kinds of VEGETABLES, 
such as 

Parsnips, 
Carrots, 

Turnips, „ 
Sweet Potatoes, „ 4h 

Beets. 3'-4.:44 

Sqra8hh' Cabbage, #p-4iPiw:i:4 
Potatoes, 4v"$#s--.:•>; 

Onions, 
^ i Swede Turnips, 

&C., &Cij ®c. 
CHOICE'. ;:£Jf8g 

BUTTER & FRESH KG GS 
• CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Oranges, Lemons, Apples and all kinds 
of Fruit in their season. ' « * 

Pickles, Chow-chow and German Mus
tard in bulk. Salt of all kinds, Soaps, i 
Horse Radish, Catsups, Worcestershire 
Sauce, Etc., Etc. •_ ' 

Respectfully Yours, 't£s<" 
Creelman Bros* 

i 

PRJESS 
FOR 

18 8 
$1.50 

* y  -

n 
'i 

: 

is the place to buy anything you want in 
the way of i 

Paints, Oils, Glass,  ̂
Putty Varnishes, &c. 

Complete stock of 4-.:'4* 

Painters'Brushes 
of all kinds. 

Paper Hangings, Bor- 1, 
ders, Window Curtains, |||; 4 
Fixtures, &c., at bottom 
prices, r 

Hardware, JYails, Pocket : 

and Table Cutlery, Sc., as 
low as the lowest. 

House and Sign Paint-
ing, draining, Paper 
Hanging, Sc., done at 
short notice and satisfact
ion guaranteed. 

Hoping to receive a share Of your pat-
ronage, I. remain 

III iH Yours Eespectfkilly, 

- S. Pavsons. 

,»• 

^-4V4 

'•'I 
m • 
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BEHOLD! 
" I Bring You Clad Tid

ings of Great Joy." 

JDY TO THE AFFLICTED. 

"Still They Come!" 

Flattering endorsements of Dr. Sweet's 
Methods of treatment by Samuel Snell, 
Esq., the well-known Cement Pipe man
ufacturer of Holyoke. 

The irrei'ragible testimony of respon
sible and incorruptible business men is 
respectfully submitted. 
Severe and Dangerous Diseases of the 

Kidneys Cured in only Three Months. 
Dit. PKKSTON SWKET,—Dear Sir: Having 6Ultereil for 

several years from a variety of complaints, notable 
anions which was kidney disease, and having sought 
assistance from numerous quarters without avail, t was 
beginning to ente'tain serious misgivings as to tile cura
bility of my complaints. The Increasing duties of my 
business \vei;-liin.u' heavily up.in me, 1 felt myself gradu
ally sinking In-neat !i tlic load 1 was compelled to bear, 
w hen my attention w, s arrested by the announcement 
that Dr. Sweet was at the llolyoke House. Having 
heard somewhat of the astonishing success accorded to 
the medical gentl man. 1 called on him. I was faithless! 
What struck me as most surprising was his singular fac
ulty of detecting diseases without questioning the pa
tient. 1 was pleased with the examination and began 
treatment. To-day 1 am well. I can tiilly say that 1 
have been greatly benctited by yi.ur treatment, and we 
both can recommend your methods to all the ntllicted, 
ns we have done many times, and are continuing to do. 
1 myself am feeling better every day, and Mrs. S. never 
felt better. Tiusting that you may meet with much 
success, 1 tun, yours respectfully, SAML'EL SNELL. 

Holyoke, Dec. 9,1S80. 

The Cry Is "Still They Come." 
Marvelous Cure of Kidney Disease and 

Spinal Irritation in only Four Months. 
"Wonderful Success of the Sweetonian 
System of Treatment.—Rapid Recov
ery of one of Holyoke's Most Esteem
ed Business Men, L. B. White, Esq., 
Contractor and Builder, after Years of 
Suffering.—Let Him tell His Own 
Story.—Scores of Letters are Coming 
in from all parts of the Country In
dorsing our Methods. 

Dit. SWEET.—Dear Sir: Your letter isat hand inquiring 
io you success in treating my case. You will please 

allow me tirst to inform you, in as hiief a manner as pos
sible, how 1 have been for several yea-s before calling on 
vim. Karly in '74 I found myself becoming somewhat 
infirm; 1 thought but little or it: in fact, the imperative 
duties ot my business being somewhat extensive, they 
precluded tin- possibility of giving much thought to 
slight intlrmities. 't ime passed on, and my health lluctu-
ated, so to speak, betw'cen good and bad vet I was sensi-
I' C or a continued decrease ot physical' strength. In
vocation, that of contractor and builder, called iimdlv fo*r 
mental work, and for years, as my acquaintances"will 
testify. 1 have not been backward in pushing to the front 
my contracts. Overwork, doubtless, did the principal 
mischief. I was repeatedly in consultation with and 
nn :er the treatment of medical nie.i, but with little 
relief, and thus it continued until I called upon vou at 
the Holyoke llouse. I requested an examination; i must 
say 1 was amazed when, without a word of information 
from me. you told me of my complaints to p'.ainlv that I 
saw at once that you knew whereof you spoke. And 
now, my dear sir, what shall 1 say of to-dav ? 1 consider 
myself able to do as much as any healthy man should, 
and do EOt feel that I have overdone. 

You are at liberty to publish this letter for the benefit 
of sullering humanity. 

With many wishes for your prosperity while living 
among us, I am, with great respect, 

Yours giucerelv, 
L. 15. WHITE. 

Holyoke, Mass., Die. C, 1SS0. 

More Good News. 
Confirmed Case of Consumption Cured 

in Three Months.—Dozens of Others 
seen at Dr. Sweet's Office. 

For several months I had been atllicted with decided 
symptoms of lung complaint, but was not prepared to 
credit the statement of my attending physic an, that 
consumption had marked me for its victim, > everllie-
less I continued to grow weaker, my cough grew worse, 
and every day 1 became thinner in flesh, until I thought 
at last there really was no hope for me. Thus situated, 
and after having been told by my i liysician that I coul'1 

not possibly live six months at most, L consulted Dr. 
l 'reston Sweet, who was stopping in Springfield. He 
described my complaints without a question. I began 
his treatment, and to-day, I thank God, I am entirely 
restored to lieaita. Hoping that this meet the eye of 
some one similarly atllicted, I ain with gratitude, 

Yours sincerely, 
MISS EMMA AT WOOD. 

South Iladley Falls, June 9, 18S0. 

Rejoice and Be Exceeding Glad. 
More Good News.—Cured of Aggravated 

Case of Kidney and Liver Difficulty of 

E. T. SPOONER, 

Fire Insurance Agent, 
WAEEH0U3E POINT, CONN. 

Policies written in the following strong 
and reliable First-class companies at the 
lowest rates: 
.ZETNA of Hartford - - - - $7,078,224 
HOME of New York - - - - 6,410,988 
NORTH AMERICA of Philadel

phia - - - - - -
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, and 

GLOBE, of London, Eng., 
Assets in United States - -

HARTFORD of Hartford - -
PIICENIX of Hartford - - -
CONNECTICUT of Hartford - -
NATIONAL of Hartford - - -
ORIENT of Hartford - - - -
MIDDLESEX CO. MUTUAL 

Middletown, Surplus- -
HARTFORD CO. MUTUAL 

Hartford, Surplus - -
TOLLAND CO. MUTUAL 

Tolland - - - - . 

- - - - 6,591,740 

4,376,961 
3,456,020 
2,733,341 
1,48»,480 
1,140,057 

809,020 
ol 

of 

of 

320,000 

225,010 

100,000 

ALSO AGENT FOR THE 

Mutual Life Insurance Compv 
OP NEW YORK, ASSETS, OVER 

EIGHTY-EIGHT MILLION 
DOLLARS. 

Rates 15 per cent, less than any other 
Life Companies. 

F. S. WINSTON, President. 

GRANITE AND MAFOLE 

IVEomimeiital orks. 
J .  II. COOK & CO., 

Corner State and Willow streets, near 
Main, Springfield, Mass. 

CHAS. J. SHORT, 
A| ARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
^ Monuments, Tablets and Grave 
Stones. Also dealers in Marble and 
Slate Mantels, Grates and Summer 
Fronts. No. 375 1-2 Main St. Entrance 
north side of First Baptist church, 
Springfield, Mass. 

MODERN SCOURGES. 

While some improvement has been 
made in tlie condition of the working 
classes in civilized countries, there are 
millions of human beings, who from 
birth to death live under conditions 
which invite pestilence. Mankind in 
all ages has been liable to plagues and 
disorders which baffled all human skill. 
What a hideous list they make. Small
pox, typhus, cholera, the black death, 
leprosy, yellow fever. And now it is 
reported that some Russian flax has 
brought the plague into Ireland, and the 
government lias taken steps to stamp it 
out. It will be remembered that this 
visitation appeared in Russia about a 
year since. The czar acted promptly; 
a cordon of troops surrounded the in
fected districts, and the sick were iso
lated until the pestilence disappeared. 
It is the telegraph which will prevent the 
spread hereafter of any infectious or con
tagious disease. The yellow fever got 
as far as Memphis two seasons in suc
cession. But that city was cut off from 
the rest of the country, and the dread 
disease in time disappeared. It is no 
longer contagions that ought to to be 
dreaded, but disorders incident to 
modern life, nervous troubles, cancer, 
insanity, pestilences which come from 
overcrowding, alcoholism, and consump
tion. Where the cholera or the small
pox will kill its units, liquor drinking, 
pneumonia, bad habits, and nervous ex
citements will kill their tens of thou
sands. It is not probable that m mkind 
will ever again see a visitation of the chol
era such as we had in 1802, or plagues 
such as those of Egypt,and which ravag-

HEW ENGLAND NEWS. 

Maine. 
The Maine historical society, having 

got into its new quarters at Portland, 
asks for old relics, liistorical antiquities, 
etc., and naively states that ai'm-chairs 
are especially desired. 

S. B. Pool of Calais, who was sued by 
the government many years ago for vio
lation of the revenue law, and could 
have settled for $500, has had judg
ment rendered against him for $9000. 

The Ocean Park association, which 
has recently purchased a quantity of 
land at Old Orchard for the Free-will 
Baptist church, has appointed commit
tees to survey the land, lay out avenues 
and locate buildings, including a pavil
ion, an observatory, and a large hotel. 

Bangor is well pleased with its Holly 
system of water-works, and reports that 
while the fires from 1869 to 1875, the 
time the system was established, caused 
an average loss of $64,700 a year, since, 
the loss has averaged but $15,000. 

Ice-cutting on the Kennebec river is 
over, and about 600,000 tons have been 
housed, nearly all of it for established 
trade, there having been very little spec
ulation this season. The ice is of unpar
alleled thickness and clearness. 

Bar Harbor is making extensive prep
arations for the coming summer, and 
the West End hotel is being much en
larged. Mr. Sears of Boston has paid 
$30,000 for a building lot, and Mr. Mus-
grove and Mr. Coon each $10,000 for 
lots. 

The India-street Universalist church 
of Portland will probably be sold on a 
debt of $17,000. 

New Hampshire. 

The citizens of Bethlehem have de
cided to have the new railroad extended 
from the station up to Bethlehem street, 
the land owners giving the right of 
way. Work has already begun. 

Arthur Morgan of Gorham, a deaf 
and dumb boy, was run over and killed 
by a train on the Grand Trunk railroad 
recently. 

The friends of Mrs. Elizabeth Tread-
well of Weston celebrated a few days 
since her 103d birthday. She enjoys 
good health, is daily about the house, 
converses and tells stories of days gone 
by with the greatest interest. She has a 
son, Dea Samuel Weston, aged 85, a 
granddaughter aged 58, a great-grand
daughter aged 32, and a great-great-
grandson six years old living. 

The New Hampshire telegraph com
pany, of which ex-Gov Cheney of Man
chester is' president, expect to branch 
out in various directions the coming sea
son, making connections with Maine, 
Vermont and Massachusetts. 

Acworth boasts of an old woman 94 
years old, who has never seen a railroad 
train but once and has never ridden on 
the cars. She still cooks with an old-
fashioned fire-place, and has a dining ta
ble 120 years old. 

Freight is being shipped over the 
Northern railroad as it was before the 
recent unpleasantness with the Vermont 
Central, and the trains have resumed 
their old proportions. 

Vermont. 
The state teachers' association is to 

meet at North field August 10, 11 and 12. 
Bear-killing is profitable work, a 

Northtield man having received $71 for 
one—$40 for its carcass, $16 for its skin, 
and $15 bounty. 

British agents are reported to be look
ing for indications of a Fenian raid from 
over the northern line of the state, but 
there are no signs yet. The attention of 
the United States government has been 
called to the matter. 

The number of school-children in the 
state is given as 75,238 by the superin
tendent of education, distributed through 
2597 schools, the annual expense of 
which is $446,216, au average cost to 
the state of $5.93 per annum for each 
scholar. 

The Congregational church of Middle-
bury have called Rev. H. B. Putnam of 
Charlotte.—Horace P. James " 

NATIONAL CAPITAL NOT imM H0BEIBLE 0BUELTY • ;f§f 

Secretary Evarts says that as yj 
invitations have been issued or acci 
for another international confereM 
the silver question, but, he says,1? ! 
question is undoubtedly the mosf, 
portant one of the day. •. .H, 

The treasury department decides* in 
two cases, one frora §Tevv York and* line 
from New Orleans.—-—ibottles cont lin
ing cherries presen^San brahjjy s-
pay a duty of 40 per cent ad valorem 

Representatives of the dairying in' 
ests are in Washington pressing a bi.' 
prevent the manufacture and sale of 
margarine as butter in any part of {the 
United States. 

Cigar manufacturers are in Washin, 
urging an amendment to the tax llws 
(which now impose unlimited bonds on 
them), so that $20,000 will be the irlix-
imum bond placed upon any firm ma IU-
facturing cigars. 

It it the intention of the navy depart
ment to have all the United States ves
sels which are attached to the home 
tion in the vicinity of Washington 
April 25 next, the date for the unveil 
of the Farragut statue. The officers 
crews will participate in the ceremon' 
Those of the vessels which cannot re! 
Washington will probably go to Balti
more and Anftapolis. 

The committee on epidemic diseases in 
the House has reported favorably fthc 
bill authorizing a commission of three 
experts to inquire into the adulteration 
of food in the United States. 

In the Senate, a resolution was 
to, instructing the judiciary commil 
to inquire into the best method of pi 
tecting innocent purchasers from im' 
sitions practiced by fraudulent vend 
of patents and patent rights, and re] 
by bill or otherwise. 

The 3 per cent. 5.20 bond is the rei 
ing measure which the Senate appro' 

DOMESTIC AND F0EEIGN. 

A corner in the provision market is (in 
progress which dwarfs any previous 
manipulation, even the great one of last 
year. Within a week there have befen 
purchased 25,000,000 pounds of short 
ribs, 24,000 barrels of pork and 10,000 
tierces of lard. ^ 

The war party in the Orange free state 
are greatly excited. j 

The 7th hussars, the queen's ovm, 
have been ordered to leave Ireland Vvs 
soon as possible for Natal. The otli sr 
cavalry regiments ordered to the scejie 
of the war "in South Africa are the 14f 
the king's hussars, stationed in India, 
and the 11th liussars, Prince Albert's 
own, stationed in London. 

John W. Young, son of Brigli 
Young, Avas arrested at Denver, Co 
recently, by a deputy United States m 
shal, on telegraphic instructions fr< 
the United States marshal at Salt Lai 
where lie has been indicted for bi: 
at the instance of his first wife. 

Smallpox is epidemic in ChicaL 
The disease has been spread extensively 
by people who have concealed its exi'' 
ence in their families. 

Intelligence has been received fro. 
Cabul that Ayoob Khan has executed 
his three sons, Nazir, Yar and Mahomet, 
for attempting to seize the palace sit 
Herat during their father's absence jit 
Candahar last summer. j. 

It is proposed that the part ot tlife 
Transvaal to which the Boers have ^ 
fair claim be declared independent, and 
the remaining and larger part continue tb 
be governed by the British administra
tion, and that a British resident be ap
pointed at the capital of the Boers. | 

Thousands of cattle are reported killed 
by the recent severe winter on the plains, 
and over 500 dead cattle were recent!' 
counted in sight of the railway fro: 
Ogailala to Big Springs, Neb., a distanc 
of 19 miles. 

The land league has resolved to holj 
over 100 meetings in leading centers 
England and Scotland within the ne: 
three months to enlist the-sympathy 
the democracy in the cause of Ir: 

TO A CHILD FOE SUPPOSED THEFTS 

" l Charles J. Crawford lives at the north
west porner of 161st street ancl Morris 
avenue; in New York. His family 'con
sists of his wife and a daughter, 13 years 
old. On the 1st of September last Mary 
Dooley, age 20 years, a quiet-looking 
girl, was employed as a house servant. 
She brought a good reference and gave 

isfaction. A month or so after her 
•ival various articles of small value 

iegan to disappear. 
Inquiry was made, but threw no light 

on the matter. Jewelry and money 
next were missed. A search was made, 

id & pocket-book containing $1.50 which 
had been stolen from the desk of Mr. 
Crawford, was found wrapped up in some 
of the doll clothes of Annie Louisa, the 
latter's daughter. She was accused of 
having taken it, but denied it. Other of 
the stolen articles were discovered in 
her doll's trunk. She was severely pun
ished by her parents, who thought that 
her denial added untruth to theft. They 
desired her to confess what she had done 
and to this end severely catechised her. 

To avoid further punishment she 
acknowledged that she had taken all 
that was missed. The property con
tinued to disappear and the child was 
again accused. She again denied, but 
through punishment again confessed. In 
reply to a question she said that she had 
destroyed the things taken. Her father 
thinking she was of unsound mind had 
her hands strapped to her side. 

In January a fire broke out in the 
laundry of the house, which came near 
destroying the entire structure. After 
it was extinguished it was discovered 
that it had originated in the basket con
taining the laundered clothes, part of 
which had been saturated with kerosene 
oil. This also was attributed to the in
sanity of the little girl. Her father 
feared that she would do injury to her
self. He had a belt made for her, and 
procuring a long, thin chain, chained 
her to a staple in the wall of the dining-
room during the daytime, and at night 
to the post of her bed. Mary Dooley, 
the servant, slept with her to prevent 
her doing herself injury during the 
night. Articles of value continued to be 
missed, and in each case the little girl 
confessed. Finally something happen
ed which led to a suspicion that some
thing was wrong, and the servant girl 
was found to be the thief. The little 
girl had been forced to say that in each 
instance she was the culprit. 

Mary was arraigned in court, where a 
charge of incendiarism was preferred 
against her. She acknowledged the 
offense and was committed in default of 
$3000 bail to await the action of the 
grand jury. 

PLEASING PROSPECTS. 

RESPECTING THE "DOLLARS 
DADDIES." 

OF OUR 

A Boston journal contains the follow
ing taken from one of the New York 
dailies :. "In noting the departure for 
Europe of Mr. John W. Mackay, the 
California millionaire, our New York 
contemporary presents the following 
interesting particulars relating to the 
famous Comstock lode, the camping 
ground, as it were, of more than one of 
the Pacific Coast millionaires. There has 
been, no doubt, considerable of the 'wild 
cat' business in mining in one way or 
another, but with the following results 
and figures, which are unquestionably 
true, staring one in the face, it will 
readily be seen why the most far-sighted 
and knowing ones "continue.to pin their 
faith to and pan their profits from the 
above celebrated section. The north 
end of the ledge is now attracting espe
cial attention, and from latest develop
ments, those made in the Original K& 
stoag mine—the latter running 

recent investigation*and report of the 
English expert, John D. Barry, A. I. C. 
E., one of the most promising mines on 
the entire ledge—are particularly inter
esting, and all the indications point to 
highly gratifying results. 

"The celebrated Comstock vein or 
lode is situated in Story county, in the 
state of Nevada, on a chain of mountains 
called the Washoe range, east of the 
Sierra Nevada, having a mean elevation 
of 6000 feet above the level of the sea, 
Mount Davidson, the highest peak, 

hing an elevation of 7960 feet. 
'The range begins near Carson city, 

ing with a general direction of 22° 
it of north for 150 miles. 

"The whole region represents a great 
,rren {wilderness, where nature has de

nied all agricultural prosperity, but in 
her equity has stored probably the 
greatest amount of mineral wealth to be 
found in one locality in the world. 

"During the last twenty years the 
Comstock vein has given sixteen bonan
zas, from which 6,500,000 tons of ore 
have been extracted. 

"The average assay value of this large 
mass was $56 per ton ; it yielded in the 
mill $41.80 and from the treatment of 
sluices, $5—total $46.80 per ton. 

"Thus the total value of the ore ex
tracted was $363,671,605, yielding a net 
sum from mills and sluices of $323,671, 
605. The average proportion of pre
cious metals in value is 45 per cent, 
gold and 55 per cent, silver."—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. 

gfi--' BOSSDII'S WATCH. 

Jfn the year 1833 King Louis Philippe 
presented Rossini with a magnificent re
peater, which the latter was extremely 
proud of, and carried in his right waist
coat pocket every day for some six years. 
One afternoon, as he was showing it to 
some acquaintances in the Cafe Helder, 
a strange gentleman walked up to the 
table at which he was sitting, and ad
dressed him with the words, "M. Ros-
iini, you do not know the secrets of your 
watch, although you have worn it for 
such a long time. Will you permit me 
to reveal them to you?" Rossini, with 
an ironical smile, handed him the watch; 
when, greatly to his surprise, the strang
er touched a hidden spring, and a false 
lining to the back of the watcli flew open, 
disclosing the macslro's portrait, painted 
in miniature, and surrounded by a 
wreath of-enameled Arabic characters. 
Interrogated as to how he came by his 
knowledge of the watch's secret, the ex
istence of which Rossini had never su s-
pected, the stranger avowed himself the 
maker of the costly toy, but oddly 
enough positively declined to explain the 
signification of the Arabic words encirc
ling the likeness, although repeatedly 
jKnd urgently solicited by Rossini to do 

:fp. From tliatmoment Rossini, convinc
ed that some evil spell must be contained 
in the mystic characters which their 
author steadfastly refused to interpret to 

conceived, so Unconquerable a fear 
of tti^Watch that he never again wore it.-
After his death it was found by bis heirs 

[Securely sealed up and hidden away in 
old commode which apparently had 
been opened for several years, as its 
tents wete. covered with thick dusk 

party of socialistic exiles from Ger-
Lfcave gone to Texas, with a view 
(ttg land in the southwestern part 

»te, rind founding a community 
?5co4>perative or communal character, 

fhey are * accompanied by their fami-
iteif and it is said will be joined by oth-

rfrom St. Louis, Chicago and New 

M OLD TIME EXECUTION." 

LOPPING OFF THE HEADS OF 0 MDTALS. 

Fifty years ago two murderers in Ger
many were tried, found guilty, and sen
tenced to be beheaded three days after 
the sentence. From the time of the 
discovery of the deed, until the trial 
was over, the most intense excitement 
prevailed; but now a deep and solemn 
awe pervaded the entire community. To 
think that those they had always known 
and respected as peaceful, honest citi
zens should have in an evil hour been 
so sorely tempted! Many a tear, too, 
was shed for the sad fate of the poor 
weaver. The execution was to take 
place on what was called the Black tow
er, about ten miles distant from the 
town, and all manner of work, outdoor 
and in, was speedily hurried through, 
that no one might be detained from 
witnessing it. The fatal day came; 
every available vehicle was brought into 
use; old and young, many who had not 
been from their homes in years, now 
made an effort to go, as if their own last 
hour had come ; none remained behind 
unless too helpless to be lifted into a 
conveyance. Had the French army 
passed through then, they would have 
found the dwellings as deserted and 
met with as little resistance as they did 
on entering Moscow. Upon reaching 
the tower, the scene was one never to 
be forgotten; the immense mass of 
human beings surging to and fro like 
the waves of the ocean ; upturned and 
for most part pallid faces, and withal, 
the deathlike stillness which reigned, 
made it seem strange and weird-like. 
At 10 o'clock precisely the officers ap
peared, leading the criminals. They 
were dressed in long black robes reach
ing to their feet, and black caps on 
their heads. There were two chairs 
placed about six feet apart, upon which 
they seated them. There was no re
ligious consolation offered, that having 
been given at the last moment before 
they were led upon tho tower. The 
executioners were dressed in long scar
let cloaks and high-crowned black hats. 

The signal was given and one of them 
walked around the prisoner three times 
and then made a slight movement with 
his right arm; the next moment the 
head was held up on the broadsword to 
the gaze of the people, while a fountain 
of blood shot up several feet in the air 
from the body. One wild shriek of hor
ror burst from the throng ; many fled 
in terror, crushing everything in their 
way as they sped along. As the peddler 
was the most guilty in inciting the bar
ber to commit the crime, he was obliged 
to witness the beheading of the latter. 
The second officer walked around his 
victim the same as the first, but either 
was not an experienced hand cr else, 
intimidated by the sight of blood, he 
blundered ; he first sprang forward, and 
in another instant we beheld the head, 
far more ghastly than the former had 
been ; the blood flowed more sluggish
ly from the body and was perfectly 
black, probably from the effect of mor
tal terror. 

There was a superstitious idea pre
vailing theu, that if a person who was 
daft could be made to drink but one 
drop of blood from a headless body, he 
would be instantly cured. More than 
one had brought children or friends to 
undergo this repulsive ordeal. One 
young man who had been brought 
thither for thi3 purpose tore himself 
away and, with a yell of terror, fled into 
the woods, and when found was a gib
bering maniac. Th e bodies of the 
criminals were not put in coffins, but 
merely wrapped in thick cloth and laid 
in a grave in which boards had been 
previously placed; it was then filled^*-
and a rough tablet, giving their ^ames 
anjl the date of their execufav'J> placed 

t them. 
'he heads were placed on- P°*es f°r 

oewas pi 
spot where the murder was cdHitted, 
and one near the tower. Hardened, in
deed, must have been the wretch who 
would have dared to pass the spot after 
night-fall—and for many a year the 
boldest even in broad daylight would 
turn with a shudder lest the ghastly face 
might again rise before him.—Cwr. N. 
Y. Paper. 

ARISTOCRATIC PASSENGERS. 

The introduction of Pullman ears on 
the Midland line, in England, brought 
about some funny doings and sayings. 
A curious Bostonian asked the Ameri
can superintendent of the cars how he 
had managed to preserve the traditions 
in the matter of conductors. He replied 
that he had imported <-a regular Yank 
from Boston, with a cut-away coat and 
diamond studs," and suggested an in
terview with the individual in question, 
who had just come in on the train. On 
being asked if he had a good run, this 
person cheerily answered, "You bet I 
have!—three lords in the drawing-room 
car!" 

SETTLED AT LAST. 
Wo have the pleasure of announcing 

that the author of "Beautiful Snow" has 
been at last discovered. It is no less a 
personage than the second president of 
the United States. In a letter to Josiah 
Quincy, of January 15, 1811, John 
Adams says, "We have now the third 
flight of beautiful snow and fine sleigh
ing." It is pleasant to know that so 
vexed and important a literary question 
is now at rest.—Harper's Weekly. 

"Ton Don't Know their Value." 
"They cured me of Ague, Biliousness and 

Kidney Complaint, as recommended. I had a 
half bottle left which I used tor my two little 
girls, whom the doctors and neighbors said 
could not be curcd. I am confident I should 
have lost botli of thorn one night if I had not 
had tho Hop Bitters in my house to use. I 
found they did them so much good I continued 
with them and they are now well. That is 
why I say you do not know half the value of 
Hop Bitters, and do not recommend them 
highly enough."—B., Rochester, N. Y. /-

I0BLE BENEFACTIONS. 
The will of Judge Oharles E. Forbes, 

aged 85, who was judge of the Massa
chusetts supreme court in 1847, was 
read recently at the close of the funeral 
exercises, in Northampton, Mass. After 
leaving a half-brother and sister each 
$1000 annuities, it gives in trust to the 
town of Northampton $220,000, and as 
much more as the estate warrants for 
a public library, $50,000 for a building, 
the income of $20,000 for maintenance, 
and the income of $150,000 for books. 
The town is to repair the building, re
store it in case of destruction, and make 
additions as the number of books in
creases. The town is to appoint one or 
three trustees and a secretary and treas
urer to manage the funds and control 
the corporation. No minister of re
ligion is to have anything to do with the 
management of the institution. In case 
the town fails to accept these conditions, 
the $220,000 is to go to Harvard college 
to establish a professorship of advanced 
scientific research. The town now has 
a $70,000 library building and 13,000 
volumes, endowed, with $40,000 for 
books, by John Clark, and it was the in
tention of Judge Forbes that the two 
should be united. The whole estate 
amounts to about $300,000. 

[Pottstown Daily Ledger.] 
A Michigan journal relates the follow

ing: Amos James, Esq., proprietor of 
the Huron House, Port Huron, Mich., 
suffered so badly with rheumatism that 
he was unable to raise his arm for three 
months. Five bottles ol St. Jacobs Oil 
cured him entirely. 

Mahogany and geranium pinks are 
new colors in millinery. 

. [Atchinson Champion.] 
9To Benefit. 

An Indiana newspaper thus writes: 
Mr. Geo. F. Ilelderle of Peru, Ind., says 
that he had suffered very much with 
rheumatism and used many remedies 
without benefit. He found the desired 
relief in St. Jacobs Oil. 

At a land league meeting in Ireland 
the other day, an impassioned speaker 
was thus declaiming: "Our Creator gave 
the land to man for his own; he gave it 
first to Adam—" "Arrah be asy about 
Adam," interrupted a voice from 'he 
crowd; "Adam was evicted without 
compensation." 

The Cause of Science 
Hns received an important addition in the ele
gant observatory which Mr. H. H. Warner, 
proprietor of the valuable Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure, has erected at Rochester. 

Abbreviations are now used by cul
tured people which sound almost like 
slang. The decorative art becomes the 
dec. art; the co-operative dress the 
co-op. dress. 

GREAT MERIT. 
All tho lairs give the first premiums and 

special awards of great merit to Hop Bitters 
as the purest and best family medicine, and 
we most heartily approve of tho awards, for 
we know they deserve it. They are now on 
exhibition at the State Fairs, and we advise 
all to test them. See another column. 

Underground work.—An earthquake. 

Fou DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression 
of spirits and general debility in their various 
forms, also as a preventive against fever and 
ague and other intermittent fevers, the FERKO 
PHOSPHORATED ELIXIR OF CALISAYA BARK, 
made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, 
and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic; 
and for patients recovering from fever or 
other sickness it has no equal. 

V'£e-ei'-ts* 

THEGREAT 

FOR 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness, of tho Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-,/; 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily -^llt 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other ; r* , -

Pains and Aches. ;:S* 
Ho Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS Oil. 

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
liemedy. A trial entails but tho comparatively, 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one Buffering 
with pain can hare cheap and positive proof of la 
claims. 

Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DBUGQISTS AND DEALEBS 

IN MEDICINE. 

A. VOGELER & CO.,  ̂
Baltimore, Md., V,. A JU 

r 

INFLAMMATIONS and ' 
HEMORRHAGES. 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
No other preparation has cured so many casoa of 
taesa distressing complaints as the Extract- Our 
Fluster is invaluable in these diseases, Lumbago, 
Pains in Back or Side, he. Oar Ointmenti(«0 
cents) for use when removal of clothing1 is incon
venient, is o great help in relieving Inflammatory 
cases. 

Hemorrhages. Bleeding from the 
^ Lang s. Stomach. 

No3e, or from any"cause,is speedily controlled an a 
stopped. Our Nasal i»yrlnites (28cents) andlii* 
haters •($!. 00) are great aids In arresting lntwnai 
bleeding. 

"When a poet tells you that the ocean 
kissed the shore, he does not refer to 
fishing smacks. 

VEGETINE.— For eradicating all impurities 
of the blood Jrotn the system, it has no equal. 
It has never failed to eflect a cure, giving 
tone and strei'af^ by 

_ Know the truth. Ely's Cream Balm posi-
Mvely cures catarrh, by causing discharge and 
heaiing; not by drying up. It is also a cure 
lor hay fever and catarrhal deafness. A 
remedy oi real merit. Price 50 cents. 

—T. - rlV*. •, Oup^l 00f • 
Messrs. Ely Bros., druggists, Owego, N. X. 

For hay fever I am pleased to recommend 
Ely's Cream Ba'm, having been a sufferer for 
ten years. The balm entirely relieved me 
from the first application. (Jpon going Irotn 
home a short lime and neglecting to take 
i he jemedy with me I had an attack. After 
returning homo I immediately resorted to it 
an: I found instant relief. I did not begin its 
use until the season was advanced. J believe 
had I began earlier 1 should not have been 
troubled in the least. Have stood heat, dust 
and drafts, as well as daring other months in 
th year. J. COLLYER, 
With H. C. Williams, dry goods. 118 Broad St. 

THe Greatest Discovery of the Age. 
For over thirty-four years 

DR. TOBIAS'S VENETIAN- LINIMENT 
lias been warranted to cure Croup, Colic, Spasms. Diar
rhea and Dysentery, tuken internally, and Sore Throat, 
Pains in the Limbs, Chronic Rheumatism, Old Sores, 
Piimiles, Blotches and Swellings, externally, and not a 
bottle has been returned, many families stating they 
would not be without, it. even if it was $10 a bottle. 
Sold by druggists at 25 and 50 cents. Depot, 43 
Murray Street, New York. 

Dieeaing. i 

Diphtheria & Sore Throat. 
ran thn v. rtmrt nromntlr. It is a sure euro. D®-Caethe Extract promptly, 
lay Is dangerous. 

The cheapest 
one's counsel. 

of lawyers.—Keeping 

VEGETINE 
Dr. W. Ross "Writes: 

lerofala, Uver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Ithenmatlim, Weakness. 

H. £. Stsrmifi, BOSTOW: 
I have been practising medicine for 39 years, and rs 

a remedy for scrofula, liver complaint, dyspepsia, rheu^ 
matlsm, weakness, and all diseases of the blood, I have 
never found its equal. I have sold VEGCTUIB for seven 
years and have never had one bottle returned. I would 
heartily recommend It to those in need of a blood puri
fier. OB. W. Boss, .•SAA 

Catarrh. 
to. Oar " Clnturrh Cure," specially prepared 
to meet serious cases, contains all the cuzstire 
properties of tiie Kxtract ; ourNa«al ******* 
invaluable for use ia outarrlial affections, la sUnpl« 
anduaezpeasive. ^ 

Sores, Ulcers, Wounds, 
Sprains and Bruises. 
ing, cooling and cleanstner. Use our Ointment , 
la connection with the l-xtract t itwlll aid In , 
healing; softening and In keeping out the air, i 

Burns and Scalds. h£tK5S 
it is unrivaled, and ehonld be kept in every fannilj • 
ready for uee in case of accidents. A drewmg oi 
our Ointment will aid ia heaiing ana prevent 
Bears. .  

Inflamed or Sore Eyes. 
can be used without the slightest fear of bazin<' 

q;tpily allaying all Inflammation and soreness 
witbWt pain. ^ , 

Earanhe, Toothache and 
Facsache. ased according to dire& 
Hons, ita etiM^s simply wonderful. 

Pile: 
~ - m y i  ^  

Pond's .Extract Medl ...... 
nee, la a preventive siroinat Chafing and Piles. Oo| 
Olntjnent iscf great service Where the lessor* 
of clothing ia inconvenient 

For Broken Breast and 
Sore Nipples, s&tsnts'; 
dous that mothers who have once used it will never 
be without it. Our Ointment Is the best emolHnnt 
that can bo applied. 

Female Complaints. 
be called In for the majority of female diseases if 
the fc xtraet be used. Fall directions accompany 
each bottle. _ 

CAUTION. 
Pond's Extract The genuine has 

the words "Pond's Extract" blown In the glass, 
and our picture trade-mark on surrounding bun 
wrapper. None other is genuine. Always insist 
on having Pond'* Extri«c». Take no outer pre
paration. It is never sold in bulk, or by measure. 

Price of Pond's Extract. Toilet Artl* 
ctes and Specialties, 

POVD'S F.XTB4CT... BOc., 81.00 and Sl.TA Toilet Cream 1 OO I ('alurrii Care,... 75 
Dentifrice GO Plaster _ 
t.lpSalve j^Sjliihii'er l.OQ 
Toilet Soap (SCka) GO I TVa.nl Syringe.... M Ointment GO I Meditated Jfaper 

Prepared only by POND'S EXTBA0T 00' 
NEW YOBK AXD LOUDON. 

For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods 
Orders for $2 worth, carriage free, on receipt of $2.29. 

Orders for £5 worth, carriage free, on receipt or $5,if 
a-Uressed to 14 W. l'lth *ti e«t, Menrlork. . 
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Druggists take Vegetine and 
- recommend It. 

B. B. •nrara, Born*:; 
I have beea selling Vzarnxr tVer rtnee lt came bite 

existence, and have recommended it to my customers. 
I have tried It myself, and find it a great Hood purifier 
and renovator of the system. 

II. M. BAUIOM. Druggist, 
Aug. n, UK Burlington, Iowa. 

W. HIPPEE, If. D.f SAYS III 
H. R. Snrnrs, Bosroir: 

FREE! 
Send us your Address 

O N  A  P O S T A L  C A R D ,  
AND WE WILI. SKND VOU OUR INTERESTING 
AND VALUABLE PAMPHLET FOR LADHiS ON 

"Shopping in HewM" 
EHRiCH BROTHERS, 

285 to 295 Eighth Avenue, 

fell 

ifft 

NEW YORK. 

GOOD FAMILY REMEDY! 
%"£Ji STRICTLY PURE. 9gm 

(This eagraving represents the Lungs in a healthy state.) 

' What the Doctors Say! 
Dr. FLETCHER of Lexington, Missouri, says: "I 

recommend jfour 'Balaam' in preference to any other 
medicine for cooghs and colds.'.' 

Dr. A.C. JOHNSON of Mt. Vernofcllt., writesof some 
wonderful curesof CoMUmptfen inhis place by the 
use of " Allen's Iiung Baliani." 

Dt.J. B. TTTRNER of Blountsvllle, Ala., 
physician of twenty-flve years, writes.. " " & tho 
preparation forOonsumptioii in theWorld. 

For all IMseases of the 'Throat, buM 
and Pulmonary Organs, It will oe found 
st most excellent Remedy. . ; 

As suk Expeetoirant lt 1MB no equal. HH ;.' 
It contalna noOptninittany Form. 

J. N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietor*, 
CUtcntSATi, o. •'•V-

FOR SALE BY ALL DRU66ISTS. 
sola far «*o. C. Oo*4wt» *Co., Boatoa 

I have sold your VnKrnn far ever a year, and hare 
" speak favorably of beard every^perion who baa ussd It 

Ita good t 
s«pt. io, im 

W. Hirra, X. D„ : 

Druggist's Report. MMSM 
H. B. STSTEKS, BOSTOW: 
I bare been selling your VCORIHX forth* past five 

yean, and find the sales increasing every year. I ean-
sider TaesTua one of the best and most reliable 
arationa now to the market. 

J. H. WamTOin, Druggist 
Iowa 01 Sept. U, JSli- 3lty,lowa. 

ItlllYEGETINE 
PREPARED BT 

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass. 

Vezetlne is Soli ij ill Dnmbb. 

MABYI.AMH FAHMS, #7 to per Acre. 
Short winters, breezy summers, healthy climate 

Catalogue free. H. P CHAMBHRS. Ferieralnhnrg. Md 

AIJJES'S Brain Foosl-eures Nervous Debility 
k Weakness of Generative Orgai 

Setid forOirVrto Alton's Pharmacy, 

Venetian Blinds, Wiji jaw 

in SMes, Etc., 
Ma<ie*to order at the lowest prices. ' 
Best Spring Shade Boiler* 
only 35 cents. 
C. A. Parks Sl CO. 

33 Cornhill, Boston. 

Samples by mall for 3 cent stamp.' 

EREALIN 

Defaulted Securiti 
Holders of worthless (supposed) and i 
road Stocks and lionds, and of Fepud) 

rities 
non-paying ] 
iiatea'J'own, < 

Jail-
City, 

County and State Honds, may find it decidedly, to their 
advantage, with a view to sale or Inforn 
address P. O. Hox 1581. N ew York City. 

Gould's Magnetic Catarrh Cure 
Is made from a formul» given through the mediumsbto 
of Mrs. Juliette L. Manley. The cure is prepared ana 
shtpp?d FRESH from the laboratory in a solid wooden 
box, express charges paid, on receipt of Two Dollars It 
is safe to send small amounts of money like this by mall 
The cure is not for sa'e by druggists. . JAM1M I>. OOTTXIP, IPS Liberty St., New York 

Card Collectors, 
Buy direct from the publishers, and save one large profit. 
We put up cards in sets of 25,60,100 and M0, for lit, VQM 
50c Jmd $1.00. all diftsrent, and the handsomest Flofal 
and Gold designs ever pnblbhed. We can furnish MgK 
rrtete collection*. Address, W ililiHn Wttlw 
61 Cedar St. (between Nassau audwllllam), >ew York. 

SSSiK5CT 
Drama PITDr t0t Conimmprlon W also the belt 
11 Uu D U Ultu congb .medicine. 

Used and 
CIAHS of EUBGPB and AMERICA. 

The most Valuable 
Family Remedy 

wilt 

vtaliaa 
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